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Firm offers to build convention center
By BobTita

Staff Writer

Gus

An offer has been made by the
National Group of Companies to
build the Carbondale convention
center without financial
guarantees from the city and
the Farmer 's Home Administration.
Members of Fields. Goldman
and Magee architectual and
engineering firm of Mount
Vernon went before the City
Council on Monday representing
the National Group of Companies, which is located in
Madison. Wis.
Bill Rose. director of FGM
b~siness development. said the

CJJode

Gus says the only guarantee the
city can make about the con·

\'ention center is that there are
no guarantees.

only requirements asked of the
city would be to issue industrial

bonds. acquire and sell the
necessary property and build
the parking gara ge across from
the convention center.

franchise.
He said the convention center
would cost about $10 million for
construction with the overall
cost amounting to nearly $16
HE SAID city officals have million.
indicated that these stipulations
"WE REQUIRE no guarantee
could be met. The industrial
bonds would be backed from Carbondale or any other
privately. he said.
• government agency." said
Jack Goldman. president of Clifford Fields. chief executiv~
FGM. told the council that the ofFGM.
convention center would include
Council members expressed
248 hotel rooms. a meeting room interest in the offer, however.
to accommodate 1.000 people. as City Manager Bill Dixon said
well as an indoor swimmin~ several issues must be resolved
before the National Group of
pool and restuarant.
Rose said the Hilton Corp. Companies can named as the
would be interested in adding developer.
He said the city has already
the convention center to its

agreed to allow Stan Hoye to
develop the convention center.
The city is also commite<i to
guaranteeing$4.55 million of the
$14 million in bonds requested
by HO'ye. Dixon said the city
agreed to back the bonds as long
as the Farmer's Home Administration agrees to gurantee
the remaining 19.45 million and
other conditions are met. Officals from FmHA have not
indicated whether they will
guarantee the $9.45 million.
DIXON SAID the city is also
waiting for a feasibility study on
the convention center. which is
expected to be completed later
this month.

Council considers
taking on operation
of Shawnee project
are questions about our being
able to ftmd our energy program
at its cun'ent level come May

By Lisa Eisenbauer
StarfWr iler

Reservations about the fu ture
of the city's energy division
prompted the City Council to
await further study before
taking action on an offer to
transfer the assets of the
Shawnee Solar Project to the
city.
Representatives from the SSP
told the council that it will not be
able to maintain its facility at
808 S. Forest St. a~d the
resources in it beyond Oct. J I
due to a lack of funds. To save
the work the SSP has done. they
suggested moving the offices of
the city's energy division into
the facility .
.
The facility. which has housed
the SSP for almost three years.
has been remodeled b y
volunteers to provide the
community an example of
possible approaches to energy

co;a~::.~or:r tYJ:a=~i
members expressed support of
SSP's goal to educate the
community on energy conservation. questions were raised
about the expenses this addition
could add to the city's dwindling
energy budget.
Mayor Helen Westhurg noted
that Carbondale has been an
energy leader in Sout hern
lllinois for years but suggested
that the city's prospects for the
future in this area are far from
rosy.
" Our energy program is at a
crossroads," she said. "There

\. "

Robert Pauls. energy coordinator for the city. said.
however. that he believes be
could take the SSP up on its
offer and not have to ask the city
for any additional funds for this
fiscal year.
In a recent memo to the city
manager Pauls said acquiring
the SSP's book. peri<><'Jcal,
audio-visual and tool-lending
libraries, educational displays
and building. with all its energy
improvements. would greatly
enhance the city's energy
services.
HI have been convinced for
several years that acquiring a
separate headquarters for the
Energy Division will improve
the quality of our public
education responsibilities and
improve the image of the city as
a progressive leader on energy
issues," Pauls said.
He also said that he thought
moving the division out of City
Hall will not create sil!nificant
l'roblems. nor will the minor
Improvements that the SSP said
noted might be need to made to
the building before winter, such
as installing a furnace to the
existing ductwork.
Bill Richey, director of the
SSP. echoed Pauls' optimism
for moving the energy division
into the building and thereby
preserving its services. He said
See PROJECT. Page.

,,'. a merry-go-li"Uag
Melvin Padgett 01 Gera Id. Mo.. sets up a
merry-go-round lor the Apple Festival. which
begins Wednesday in Murphysboro. The lest
will feature contests. a parade and bands
under the theme " Life's Precious Moments."
Bands from IUinois, Kenlu~ky and Missouri. as

well as noats and batoa lwirlers. will highlight
the parade. And Captain Applesauce. mascot
and guardian of the Apple Festival. is sure to
make an appearanc~ during the fest. This is the

lZod year lor the Apple Festival. Last year. the
lest drew 50 .... people.

Board to vote again on computer proposal
By Karen Wiltberger

Staff Writer
The Board of Trustp"", will
vote Thursday on a proposal to
purchase a new main frame
computer as part of a 5-year
plan to upgrade the University's
computer system.
Jerry Looft. business
manager for Computing Affairs.
said Tuesday that Computing
Affairs has recommended two
computers to the board - the
IBM 308t-D costing about $2
million and the IBM 3081-G X

a proposed fiscal year 1986
costing about $2.5 million.
Loof! said tbe actual cost of budget request to the Illinois
the computers will be less than Board of Higher Education.
The proposed $210 million
anticipated because of a recent
budget for FY -85 is a seven
price reduction by IBM.
This will be the second time percent increase from last
the board will vote on the year's budget.
Out of the appropriations. the
purchase of a new computer. It
denied a request ,0 buy the IBM IBHE recommended that SIU-C
3081-0 in December because of increase salaries by 5 percent.
lack of information about the and library materials by 10
request. which was first made in percent.
It also recommended that the
November.
In utIIer bUSiness. the board engineering and technology
will take action on a proposed
budget for fis",,1 Y' - 1985. and See BOARD. Page ~

Senate wants separate grievance policy

This
GMorning

By Ed Foley
StaffWriler

ParUy sunny. hoC. :

Despite urgings from the
chairman of the Administrative
and Professional Starr Council
to maintain a common policy.
the Faculty Senate voted
Tuesday to tell President Somit
that it wants a separate
grievance procedure.
Terry Mathias. assistant
director of University Relations
and chairman of the Ad-

blp'Z,I.w78

Hard work
paYBofffor
fielder WaBfey
-5ports24

ministrative and Professional
Starr Council. argued that the AP staff should continue to be
incltlded in the policy.
The major'raculty objection to
the retention of one procedure
for both groups centered around
what they saw as the unnecessary involvement of A-P
staff in faculty matters.

.:r~~"..ot~I:n~n ~~

right tG sit on grievance panels.
but that. some faculty members

currently prefer A-P staff
members on their panels and
they only want to preserve this
option.
A person going before a
grievance panel does not select
panel members. but may reject
a certain number of members.
Mathias emphaSized two
points in his case for a single
grievance policy. First. he said
that two gnevaoce cases were
heard in the last two years that
involved only A-P staff. He said

the A-P Staff Council was
"reluctant to build a rather
monolithic document" for itself
to handle such a small number
of cases.
The council's second concern.
he said. is that the " four dozen
or so" people wbo hold both
faculty and administrative

positions ,

or

whose

job

description is otherwise illdistinct. should have the option
See POLICY. Page 5
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nation/world

Reagan, Gromyko talks set;
goal is to reduce suspicion

'\+f

Acoustic Jazz
with the
Rick McCoy Trio

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan announced Tuesday
he will meet with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko at the
White House on Sept. 28 for his first face-to-face talk with any senior
Kremlin leader since taking office nearly four years ago. Reagan.
whose political opponents blame him for rekindling an arms race
with the Soviet Union, said the most important thing he hopes to
accomplish by the talk is " to maybe convince him the United States
means no harm ."

Featuring Happy Hour Prices
on Drinks & Fresh Shellfish
Mon.Fri

Vietnam politiud priaonen milht be freed
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Plus
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~

shots Chocolate Schnapps
.. ~ drafts in Small Bar

WASHINGTON (AP)
The Reagan administration will ask
Vietnam to release over the next two years thousands of current
and former Vietnamese political prisoners for resetUement in the
United States, Secretary of State George P. Shultz "'lid Tuesday.
The program, as outlined by Shultz before a Senate Judiciary
subcommittee hearing. would affect some 10,000 Vietnamese, many
of whom had close ties to the United States during the Vietnam war.

Pope auracta Montreal'. hi88e1t croWd. ever
MONTREAL (AP ) - Pope John Paul II, parish priest for a day to
this bustling northern metropolis, beckoned Canadians on Tuesday
to leave the "spiritual desert" of the modern world and rediscover
God."Nothing can fill the emptiness of his absence!" the pontiff,
wagging a finger, preached to more than 300,000 people in central
Jarry Park. It was the biggest crowd ever assembled in this
French·Canadian city. The pope, whose visit has stirred protests
among feminists here, also took note Tuesday of the expanding role
of women in the liberal Canadian church.

Barricane Diana .Jam. into North Carolina
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Learn the Basics
of Permanent Weight
Loss in this Supportivel
Group Setting

Tired of heoring how everything
that tastes good is "bad" for you?
This workshop will give practical.
economical tips on how to eat
better and enjoy it too.
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WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) - Hurricane Diana, whirling 135 mph
winds around its eye, slammed into North Carolina's southeastern
coast Tuesday night, with torrential rain and tree-bending wind
that threatened to push tides up to 12 feet above normal. Thousands
of people fled to higher ground. At8 p.m., winds were clocked at 100
mph at Yaupon Beach on Oak Island near Cape Fear at nightfall as
the eye of the first AUantic hurricane of the season was just off the
coast, about 30 miles south·southeast of downtown Wilmington. The
hurricane's storm surge of high water was expected to coincide
with a full moon high tide.

Shoolin8 death of 2-y~ld ruled accidental
BRECKENRIDGE HILLS, Mo. (AP ) - Police said they consider
the shooting death of a 2'year",ld St. Louis County girl by another
toddler Sunday night accidental and said there are no plans to
pursue the case. Tia Denise Neal died of a chest wound at the
DePaul Health Center in Bridgeton. Mo., just before 9 p.m. Sunday.
just more than an hour after the shooting. Police said 2·year",Id
Shea Jones, whose family was living in the same home with Tia's,
pulled the trigger of a .3lk:aliber Colt revolver she found in a
nightstand.

state

Teamster's local goes Oem;
largest in nation backs Fritz
CHICAGO (AP) - One of the nation's largest Teamsters locals
has broken ranks with the labor union's top leaders and voted to
support Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale.
Members of Chicago Teamsters Local 743, which represents more
than 24,000 workers, expressed their preference Mondale in a poll.
The results were announced at a Monday night meeting of the local.
or those responding, 2,534, or 72 percent, favored Mondale, compared to 881 , or 25 percent. for President Reagan. Another 3 percent, or 105 union members. endorsed others or were undecided.

Mondale anaco deficit, calla for Re88an plan
CHICAGO (AP) - Walter F. Mondale, renewing his demand that
Ronald Reagan produce a deficit reduction plan of his own, sought
to put the president on the defensive Tuesday, saying, "you can
run, but you can't hide." Mondale used bis appearance before Uk·
tool makers to dramatize his belief that sharply ri'ing deficits are
destroying America's ability to c:ompete overseas.

Dispute h'!"ewi.ng
over who pays for
Halloween hand

Senate showdown
McClure says he would be most effective••.
By Jane G.-andolfo
Sla fr Wi' it er

Gary McClu re believes Illinois 58th
Dis trict " despera tely needs a n effective
senator ." a nd he sa ys he's the man fo r the
job.
.
The 38·yea r -old Democrat said he feels
hiS busi ness experi ence and work as
Handolph County coroner will give him a
good edge over his opponent. Republican
Rep. Ralph Dunn of Du Quoin.
" The count y governm ent is one area
tha t the elected officia l is dose to the
people: ' McClure said.
A fo rmer a pprenti ce plumber a nd small
business ma n. McClure said he will a lso
bring a good working knowledge of the
la bor fo rce. the union and its problems to
the job.
ILLINOIS has been losing jobs at a
tremendous rate. McClure said, and he
blames unemployment on the " high cost
of doing husiness" in Illinois . McClure

said this high cost will lead to population
decline. and fewer Illinois residents
mea ns less influence in na tional policy.
McClure said.
" Beca use Illinois did not grow a t the
sa me rate of population as other states.
we lost two congressional seats." he said.
The way to revive tI.e sla te job market
and keep the population growing. McClure
said. is to " make it profi table for industries to be here." He said one way
industri es could profit by doing business
in Illinois is for the state to fund workers'
compensation programs. instead of
private ca rriers - a concept McC:ure
introduced ea rly in his campaign .
McClure said that if companies dropped
private insurance carriers, they would
save a lot of money. "The state charges a
premium, but much less , and there a re no
salesmen and no profit margin," he said.
McClure also said it is vital to continue
coal research as a mea ns of preserving
and creating jobs.
Findin~ new uses for Ulinois coal is

By navid Liss
Starr Writer

impera tive. McClure said . If a strict
pollution control law is passed to outlaw

The Uni versity and the ci ty
reached an impasse at a
Halloween Core Co mm itt ee
meeting Tuesday ove r who
would pay for a live band for the
Carbo ndal e
Hall oween
celebration this year.
Representatives from the
Student Center and the Student
Programming Council told the
committee that the University
would provide $3,000 for a live
band on G:-and Avenue. but only
if the city provid.,,; matching
funds .
" Last year we got stuck
paying the whole bill." said Jim
Biever, consorts chairman for
SPC. He said the cost of the
band ended up being about
$4.000.
" This year it wiJI cost more,
and we can't afford to foot the
entire bill. " he said .
The Halloween Core Com·
mittee set a figure of $6,000 for
the band plus staging costs.
lighting, food and miscellaneous
expenses. The event costs more
this year, Biever said, because
the band performed at the
Recreation Center last year,
eliminating the cost of staging.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan, representing the city on
the committee. felt the SPC·
Student Center proposal was
unfair.
"This is an ultimatum." he
said . " The cit y would probably
be able to come up with $3,000
from the general revenue fund.
but it's unfair. "
Hogan said the city has no
separ ate entities from which to
draw the money. but the
University does.

burning high s ulfur coa l. Illinois will
suff.", dra stically. he said. " If this acid
rain legisla tion is passed in lllinois. it will
!!Ie:'a Uy shut down the coal industry, " he
said.

McCLURE called Dunn an " ineffective
legisla tor." pa rticularly on coal issues.
" The individua l has been in the House
for 12 yea rs. a nd only sponsored three
pieces of major coa l legislation - and
only one of those got passed." he said.
McClure said his plans for education
include making SJU·C a " major un iver·
sity," comparable to the University of
Illinois. he said .
McClure said the only thing st..nding
between SIU·C and national prominence
is funding for graduate level programs
and research facilities .
McClure said tuition at SIU-C should be
lowe red " rather than just holding the
)ine."

••• while Dunn says he has more experience
B~'

Jane Grandolfo

Staff Writer

Rep. Ralph Dunn said his main con·
cerns are coal and education, a nd if
elected as the 58th District state senator.
he hopes to transform these concerns into
action.
The Republican from Du Quoin has
represented the 115th District for 12 years,
and on thls premise - experience - he
hopes to become senator.
Dunn, 70, is son·spoken and cordial. He
said one reason he is leaving a " safe"
House seat to run for the Senate is to serve
a larger constituency.
" That way I can help twice as many
people." he said.
Dunn and Democratic opponent Gary
McClure are vying for the Senate seat that
will be vaca led by Sen. Ken Buzbee early
next year . Buzbee was defeated in a
primary bid for the 22nd District U.S.
House seat.
DUNN SAID it's only natural Ihat he' II

focus on coal and education if eleeted. He
has been a member of the House Higher
Education Committee and the Illinois
Energy Resources Commission since his
first term. In 19t1l. Dunn was elected
chairman of the JERC, • position that
alternates between the House and Senate
every two years. Dunn also feels he can
bring experience to the Senate because of
his membership on the Coal Research
Board.
Dunn said the answer to the ailing
Illinois coal industry and the acid rain
dilemma lies in research. The way to
expand Illinois coal markets is to find a
way to take suHur out of coal before it's
burned, he said.
Scrubbers, a method of extracting the
high suHur pollutants from coal during the
burning process, are not the answer, he
said. "We started too late with the
scrubbers - so far they haven' t been too
successful because they're too costly to
build and operate and there are too many
by-products to get rid of," Dunn said.

r - ~n said he considers education to be
his ,er area of expertise. Dunn's plans
for l . T-C include directing more funding
to the Jniversity, and finding a library
storage facility.
FUNDING for elementary and
secondary education will also be a major
issue in 1985, Dunn said.
Dunn said he would support a bill
requiring the state to pay for 80 percent of
educational costs. Taxpayers currently
pay for 62 percent of educational expenses, he said.
Dunn said he is not worried about lOSing
his House seniority by starting as a new
senator. The only thing seniority is good
for, he said. "is a low license number, a
prime parking space, a good House seat."
Dunn said committee appointments are
based on expertise, not semority.
" McClure has no expertise in any of my
fields , namely coal research or
education," Dunn said.

" If the Universiiy doesn' t
want to contribute, that's aU
right with the city, " Hogan said.
" The city won ' t contribute
either.
" I think at this late date

~~:~::::t:::I::g;~~::

Student Senate to fill committee posts
By Da\'id Liss
Staff Writer

The Student Senate will elect
members to two senate com·
mittees at its meeting Wed·
nesday at 7 p.m. in Student
Center Ballroom D.
The Committee on Internal
Affairs a nd the Finance Com·
mittee will each have seven
senators. to be elected by the

senate as a whole, said Uavlu
Strong, Undergraduate Student
Organization chief-of-stafr.
" The CIA makes sure that the
USO constitution is being
upheld." Strong said.
It also determines which
organizations will be registered
stude nt organizations. reviews
presidential appointment. and
appOints a n e lection com·
missioner to oversee student

ejections, St.rong said.
" The Finance Com mittee
handles general funding and
finance allocation." he said . The
committee allocated about
5210.000 to registered student
organizations last year. Strong
said. The committee has about
521.000 to allocate in general
funding. he said. which goes to
RSOs for special events not
budgeted in last year's fee

allocatIons.
In oth.,.. business ..the senate
Will decide on a bIll to seat
Susan Kubinak as a senator for
the College of Science. She has
been recommended to fill one of
to senate poSItIOns len vacant
because. of resignations or lack
of candIdates .
" The re mi gh t be floor
legislation introduced to seat
other sena tors." Strong said.

Avenue as a safety factor, " said
James Prowell. secretary of the
committee. The band helps to
attract people away from South
JIIinois Avenue , he said .
reducing crowding and improving safety.
Representatives of the city
and the University will meet
aga in later this week to try to
reach some agreement, Prowell
said.
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Banned Books Week

I~ A COUNTRY 'ha l prides itself on indi vi dua l li ber ties a nd
personal freedoms. it is ironic ' ,al litera ture intended to impart
underst.andin g of human nature is in constant da nger of being
removed from bookshelves.
The list of books that have been banned at one time or a nother is
long. ranging from J .D. Salinger's "Catcher in the Rye" and Ma rk
Twai n's " The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" to Mike Royko's
" Boss." a biography of Richard Daley and th e America n Heril age
Dictionary.
We are now in the mldsl of Banned B'>Oks Week. which is intended
to remind the public that many people a re deprived access 10 books
considered to be classics.
Many works of literature are subjected to criticism for contai ning
language. and religious and JMllitical beliefs that are offensive 10
some people. But nothing qualifies one person to say that one book
is acceptable while another book is not, which is a n idea foreign to
many parts of the world but specified by the U.S. Constitution.
Banning reading material offensive to some people does not
a lways accomplish the goal of suppressing ideas. In fact, it often
arouses curiosity as to why a particular work was blac,k-listed.
Reading has long been recognized as a good educa tor, and a well·
rounded education includes exposure to ideas that are not
necessarily agreeable to everyone. Banning books is an action
whose time has past.

Drive-up windows
IT liAS LONG been known that the success of a business depends
in part on its location. But that idea has t.aken on a new dimension.
Fast·food restaurants and liquor stores have applied to the City of
Carbondale to open drive-up windows from which to sell their
wares. It's convenient for customers and, therefore, profitable for
businesses.
To operate a drivc-ur. window requires permission from the
Carbondale City Counci , which acts only after evaluation by the
city's Community Development Department. And the decisions
have not beeo easy to make. The primary reason given by the city
for rejection of drive-up window applications is the probability of
interference with traffic.
It is unfortunate that some businesses can operate dri ve-up
windows while their competitors cannot. But when traffic and
pedestrian safety is endangered, the city obviously has no choice
but to deny applications.

Don't blame the bees
I am writing this in reply to a
letter by John Eaton. Mr.
Eaton, ; 'm sure, has highly
exaggerated bis experience
with what he calls " the Bees. "
Being a beekeeper I ha ve
obser ved these " bees " on
several occasions a s I've
walked by trash receptacles. In
most observances I've made
I've seen maybe two bees . The
other insects are actually
members of the wasp family .
The few numbers of bees are
collecting waler for temperature control of their colonv
or for dilutioD of honey. Also,
the honey bee presently in North
America (Apis Mellifera ) do nol
attack while swarming. Even if

they did attack while swarm ing
the swarming season is three
months past.
The beekeeping industry at
the present time is suffering due
to marketing problem s .
Negative propaganda such as
that submitted b)' Mr. Eaton is
just the type of false in·
formation which hurts the
beekeeping
ind ustr y .
Beekeeping, surprisingly to
some of you, is a complicated
industry. People who don 't know
a few facts about bees should
find out a little bit about what's
going on before writing on thp
subject.
-

Brian Taylor, Okaw

Valley Jloney Farm s.

--~etters-----
No simple solutions for world peace
" War and It's Alternatives, a
20th Century Survey" is an

innovative class being offered
for the firsl time this semester.
The class uses c rea tive
techniques to examine all
aspects of the problems of war.

:~o~ ta~ret ':Ie f~vr~J:~~~o:;r
Philosophy , &istory, AnthroJMllogy, Geogra phy and
Political Science.
The class includes discussions
on such topiCS as the United
Nations,
Amnesty
In ternational, international law.
Gandhi and nuclear winter.
Recently, the topic of discussion
was an editorial by John Dyslin,
associate editorial page editor
of the Daily Egyptian.
Mr. Dyslin used the film " Red
Dawn" as a springboard for his

" what if" speculation on in·
ternational JMllitics. What if the
Soviets are really planninl! to
take over Central Amenca ;
What if the !be Soviets really
have their eyes on Western
Europe; What if tht: Soviets
actually intend to ;'lVade the
United States through Mexico...
)\fr. Dyslin quotes a former
Brezbnev aide that defected in
i!l76 who believes we should fear
!be maDy evil intentions of the
Soviet Unioo. Mr. Dyslin seems
to agree with the Soviet
dissident who suggests that the
politics of !be world are simply
a conflict between Good and
Evil (West and East) aDd that
stability can be achieved by our
using the same simplistic,
aggressive techniques that we

have come to deplore from the
Soviets.
As we have discovered from
our discussions in class, the
answers are DOt so easily found,
and we must DOt resort to what
seem to be simple solutions. In
this world threateJ>ed by extinctioo, the Soviet Union and
the United States need to find
ways of dealing with their
differences ; war is an awful
alternative. Tbe world is DOt a
Simrle place so we should not
dea with it simplistically. It is
very easy to hate yet hatred
cannot lead to peace.
-

Tim

Larson, Graduate Student.
Computer Science, and Cathy
Lloyd, Senior, Biological
Sciences. Note: this letter was
signed by Z5 other people.

Print bigoted Will, not banal Goodman
This is the last straw. It's
about time somebody stood up
for George F . (for fear·noliberal) Will . Sure he's a
bigoted. opinionated. sexist.
uJtra-conservative high·browed
jerk. bul at least he's funny.
Unlike Ellen Goodman. if he
doesn 't have anything to say he

doesn't try to babble his way put him in every day! If he
through 500 words of boring. doesn 't write a column every
back·to-nat ure banalities, or da y then get some of his old
worse, fanatical feministic reprints. I'll bel he was in rare
form about 1!I74. But please.
fulminations.
What this university needs is enough of Goodman's vapid,
more inteUigent JMllitical satire. tedious chattering under the
Bring back George ~ Don't just guise of journalism. - Doug
run him two days a week either : Murphy. Senior. Physiology

Politics and religion mix with right touch
WITH
PRESIDENTIAL
candidates, governors and
archbishops citing chapter and
verse to back their reading of
the roles of religion and JMllitics,
a clearer understanding of the
issue might come from considering the life of Monsignor
GeDO Baroni . He died of cancer
in late August at 53 after nearly
25 years in Washington that
included ministries from an
inner-city black parish to
government service.
From 1m to 1981, BarOni,
followi ng Senate confirmatioD,
served in tbe Carter administration as assistant
secretary of HOO for neigh·
borhood development. It was
the hig.iest federal position ever
held by an active clergymaD.
Tbe Reagan administration,
which came iDto office
promoting itself as the true
champion of oeil!hborhoods and
families, abolished !be office
first thing.
Whether dealing with the
bureaucracies of !be church or
the gO\'ernment, Baroni saw
them as !be same: With a touch
of gentle ingenuity, yOll can get .
around them. Marshall !be

Colman
McCarthy
Washington Post
Writers Group
facts, make some phone catls,
persuade the powerful that it's
to !beir benefit to resJMlnd
positively, twist an ann or rub
an elbow. That, Baroni often
said cheerfully, is JMlWer JMllitics
whether you are toiling for God
or Caesar. City hall aDd the
chancery understand the same
language : Lead !be people or
risk irrelevance.
BARO NI HIMSELF had
learned !be dialect well. He
became !be first Catholic priest
to get . !be permissioq of . his
bishop to march in !be 1965
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Selma. Ala . , ci vil· rights
demonstration. Why shouldn't I
be there. he reasoned. Whal was ·
happening in the South he had
seen in his black parish in
Washington, thought the racis m
took different forms . In
Alabama. dogs and horses were
used to keel' oul the blacks. In
northern Cities. Baroni said,
banks and city halls used
redJining - the arbitrary line
around a poor neighborhood
that marked it unsafe for in·
vestment. Tbe civil·rights la ws
that he worked for in the 19611s
were part of the struggle that
led to the passage of the 1!175
anti·redlining law, Ihe Home
Mortgage Disclosure A,!t.
During his four year> at HOO.
Baroni was !be first federal
housing official ever te, show up
at neighborhood meetings in
cities like Detroit, Pittsburgh,
Gary and Baltimore and come
to them as an old friend , not a
new stra:'f.er . He had been there

:1~r::ti=ld~a~~fo~e~l::~

Ethnic Affairs.

IN THE meeting halls of such
places as the Michigan Avenue

Community Organization in Baroni several times. When
Detroit , Baroni persuaded asked a question, he preferred
ethnics, blacks. Hispancis and to tell a story or build a little
displaced Appalachians to anecdotal irrigation ditch. and
forget their differences and water the truth that way. For
form coalitions . " Neig h· his thoughts 00 ethnic identity,
borhoods." he said, " are the key he told funny stories aboul " my
to the problems in the city:' kind of people, PIGS : Poles.
Then he would add, " Mutual Italians, Greeks, Slovaks ."
seH-help - it's SO simple but we When asked to explain his
are always having to learn it theological leanings, he said he
believed in the JMlwer of God's
over."
Some of th",e who heard grace but insisted that people
Baroni's message and realized could better benefit from it if
its JMl\;tical JMltential were they had jobs, homes and some
several ethnic women who extra mODey (.::r an occasion3.1
decided to use !beir community night out at the bowling alley or
activism as a base for elective ne igh borhood restaurant.
politics. They ran for Congress, preferably Italian.
In the past few months, I
and woo These included Reps.
Barbara Mikulski (D·Md. ), visited Baroni a haH-dozen
Mary Rose Oakar (D'{)hio), times in the hospital. He shared
Marcy Kaptur CD-Ohio) and with me, and with others who
Geraldine Ferraro, now running knew be was dying and went to
for !be vice-presidency. Baroni, his bedside, a calmness about
always a pace or two ahead, death thai edified even the mosl
urged his allies not to become seasoned nurses on the cancer
" liberal basket cases," a phrase ward.
he used to describe '60s activists
His personal advice 10 visitors
who knew how to begin was much like his politieal
programs but not keep them advice : form coalitions. Join
running 10 or 20 years later.
!be best parts of yourself: ideals
with energy. It worked for me
SINCE 11M, I had inten;ewed be said.
'

Negotiator says administration
'foot-dragging' is causing delay
8y Ed Fole~'
Starr Writer
Administration "foot·draggi·
ng" to gain leverage in contract
negotiations is the explanation
Civil Service Ba r gaining
Organizat ion chief negotiator
Lee Hester gave Monday for the
delay in distribution of pay
incr eases a pproved by the
union's rank and file.
Acting Vice President for
Financial Affairs Charles
Hi ndersman denied that, saying
the distribution of the raises
" makes no sense" until the
remainder of the union's con-

they a re " m akmg some
progress. t.
" We take one step forward,
two steps back. two steps for·
ward. These things are always
give and take, a nd the process
takes time."
Hester said that salary in·
creases could have been paid a
month ago. "This reflects some
kind of inefficiency on their
part. AI! lh~y have to do is pick
up the phone, call payroll, and
say 'Pay the people their six
percent across the board.' It's a
colHlllt on their part."

Hi'~~~~a~~ ·~~!o~~rh~!:i~

tract is negotiated.
contract negotiated, and it's as
Hester guessed negotiations simple as that. He knows very
would be complete in two more well that until the entire con·
weeks but refused to elaborate tract is agreed upon, no portion
on specific stumbling blocks. of it will go into effcct. "
Hindersman wouldsay only that
Th e
increa ses
are

retroactive to July 1. according
to Hesler.
Hester said that Illinois Labor
Board ruled three years ago
that negotiated salary increases
agreed upon by the rank and file
were to stand as agreed. A
law effective the first of this
year that requires contract
setUement 15 days before the
expiration of the old contract is
not yet enforceable, said Hester,
for several reasons. including
the difficulties in staffing the
commission charged with its
enforcement.
" This same thing has hap'
pened in yea rs past , and
hopefully the new legislation
will prevent this kind of
t!elaying tactic in the future, "
he said.

PROJECT: City eyes solar facility
Continued rrom Page J
that
many
com mun ity

books, periodical;, and pam·

programs like the SSP have
found it difficult to get funding

tol:~~d~i!~;~~~~e!~;;

in recent years because of a

using heat pumps and kerosene
heaters. Hichey said the SSP's
library also contains over 1500
scientific research reports on
technical aspects of topics such
as geo· therma l and solar
energy.
If a solution to the SSP's
problems are not found, Richey
said the impact on the facility's
collection of resources could be
tragic.
" We'd have to fold up," he

"de-emphasis on energy con·
servation .. ,
"We think our offer was a
valid one and one that will do
the community and SIU·C the
most good," Richey said.
Due to its location and the
type and quality of its re;ources
the SSP is a popular source of
information for SIU-C students,
according to Richey.
Among its resources are
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said. " It would break up what I
consider a r eally valuable
collection."
City Manager Bill Dixon said

AllNATUlAL
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8 oz. 494

~a~oi~c~~~o~i~~~~S~:c~~
between the SSP and the SIU-C
administration. which leases
the building to the SSP at a
nominal fee. Dixon suggested
that before the council reached
a decision on the SSP's offer it
should check into the ad·
ministration's plans for leaSing
the build ing if the city were to
move in.

BOARD: Computer plan vote set
capital development budget
reouest call for SI42.3 mmion
for' operation of the SIU-C
campus and SII .6 milli~n for
renovation of buildinl!S at both
campuses . The b.,ard i!"
scheduled to present its request
The FY-86 operating costs and to the IBHE by Oct I .

Continued (rom Page J

progra ms receive S576,000,
computer science r eceive
$60,000, and computing affairs
receive S3OO.000.

The board ~ved at its
July meeUng to mclude m SIU·
C's operating budget a 16 per·
cent faculty salary increase. a
12 percent civil service salary
increase, and a 10 percent in·
crease for the purchase of
library materials.

POLICY: Grievance plan pushed
Continued from Pa,e I
of baving either A·P staff or
faculty representation on their
panels.
He said there also could be
cases in which a facuity
member would want an A·P
staff member on his grievance
panel. John Gregory, professor

in malhemaucs, aSkeO him for
some examples, and Mathias'
reply - questions of research,
teaching duties, and space
assignments - did not impress
Gregory.
"You're conlinuaUy raising
questions tha t I consider
academic," said Gregory.
The senate also discussed,
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anJ tabled, a resolution calling
for faculty members to be a
majority of a ny University
committee " primarily involved
with eduotional policy."
Senators were unable to agree
on the consequences of
requiring a faculty majority on
university " educational policy"
committees.
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Grad stlldent to show film about father
8y usan Sarkauskas

sia rr Writer

Graduate s tud en t Steve
James will pre se nt a
documentary, " B.J .. " at 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Auditorium.
"B.J ." is about the life of the
owner of a sma ll business in
Hampton, Va . James. a native
of Virginia, made the film for a
very special reason : B.J . is Bill
J a mes, his father.
James had wanted to make a
film about his father for about
three years, he said.
" I know one thing that struck
me about him, and that I felt
would make a good film , was
how much like him I was."
James said. In this way, the film
is not only about his father, but
tells something about James,
too.
JAMES SAID his father has
run his floor-covering business
in the same location for 30
years.
" I have a lot of personal

memori es of working at that
store," James said. " I wanted
to try 10 capture some of thal
before it's gone."
It look James about a year to
make the 4O-minute film . two
weeks of which ",'ere spent

~~.g ~~r~i~~:~a~l~t t:S~:::~
films he's made as a graduale
student.
Jam es will also show three
shorter films Satl!rday. " Daily
Chores" tells the story of a wife
who kills her husband after '30
years of marriage. It is based on
an article James read about
such a woman, who seemed to
be a genlie, loving person.
" I WAS intrigued with that
whole phenomena. how
someone like her could do
something like tha I." He
described

hi~

CUm a.s "short on

plot. long on atmosphere - very
much in the mode of a
minimalist film narrative. My
intention in filming it was to
show the psychological state of
the main character, which was

one

of

despair

a nd

con·

finemenl."

" Daily Cho res" received
awa rds at the New York Exposition Film Festival in 1982.
" No Genital Sensation" is
James' response to the increasing amount of violence in
Ho llywood films . The film
combines the last scene of the
t967 film " Bonnie and Clyde"
with the Marilyn Monroe
comedy "Some Like It Hot. "
"Bonnie and Clyde." James
said. w.-; the first Hollywood
film to graphically depict
violence.
"AT THE TIME it really
shocked people." he said. but
now violence has become accepted in films . " The new thing
to do now is to mix violence and
comedy ." Grap'hic violence is
shown in the film at the same
time that something funny is
happening. he said.
" We tJave become so
calloused as viewers that it

would have literall), devastaled
people." he said. " I was real
concerned about that. "
His film compilation compares the way violence is portrayed with sex in films . "The
tension of the scenes is sort of a
metaphor for the sexual act.
The riSing tension. the climax .
vi olent or otherwise, and the
finale." he said.
JAMES IS also showing
"Energy for the Future." a
documentary he worked on
along with othe ... students in a
summer ·
documentary
workshop under the direction 01
Mike Covell. assistant profes.<or
in cinema and pbotography.
There is no admission charge

fO~:~hoh~~nten workin~

8y Ca thy Brown

Sometimes when kids are
having problems in school or at
home, what they really need is a
big brother or sister to care
about them.
That is why the Jackson
County Youth Service Bureau
operates its Big Brother. Big
Sister program. Jane Lapp,
volunteer su~rvisor of the
r.rogram, saId the program

~~d~or a~fd:pr!~,: t!":~:

problems in their family life."
The children's problems vary.
but whatever they are, vol unteer "big brothers and big
sisters" try to help " jusl by
being a friend." she said.
Lapp tries to find volunteers
over 18 who are interested in
being that friend for a few hours
a week.
She said volunteers don 't need
any previous lrainin~ . They just
need to be wi\linR to make a sixmonth commitment to spend
four hours a week with their
" little brother or sister."
During lbat four hours. which
can be spread lhroughout the
week, volunteers ta~e the child

a way from home for a while.
They should plan appropriate
activities to do in this time. such
as play games, go to a mO\'ie or
bowling. talk out problems. and
be a friend , Lapp said.
Volunteers are screened to
weed out possible abusive
volunteers. and as an extra

Z

WEDNESDAY
IS PITCHER DAY ~

doesn't even shake us anymore
to see things that back in 1967

precaution.

no

male

big

brothers are matched up with
femal e little sisters. The
screening also enables Lapp to
" get a feel of what thP. volunteer

~~~:Ui~~e':~t~~P.

with the
She said volunteers should be
aware that "the kids are not
going to have appropriate social
behavior." They may becoming
(rom homes with single parents.
with parents who are substance
abusers. or with parents who
are in some other way unable to
provide positive adult role
models. she said .
" They are not going to be your
normal, everyday. cute child.
!SOmetimes

lhey'U

throw

a

temper tantrum, or engage in
other inapprOpl'iate
behavior," Lapp said.
Sbe did say. however, that
often the children are more
copoperative with their

some

volunteers -than they are with
their parents.
Lapp said the volunteers can
benefit by "gelling a new friend .
a nd getting the satisfaction of
knowing they've helped another
individiduaL"
The child benefits by being
with an adull who can provide a
positive role model which may
be lacking at home. She said if
the volunteer-<:hild relationship
isn't working out, a volunteer
can request to be matched up
with another child.
Lapp said the children are
sometimes brought in by
parents who request that their
children be in the program. and
sometimes referred by social
service agencies. All children
are Ihere on a voluntary basis.
The children range in age
from six to 16. Lapp said lhere
are 25 children in the program
now and only 15 volunteers, and
she gets more children
everyday.
The whole program. she said
is run by volunteer effort, including her own position. She is
a social welfare student doing
an internship in this program.
"We get absolutely no funding ."
she said.

~~eth~r~:rt.~i~u:~ ~~~:i~!~

working in public television, and
would like to arrange funding
for a few independent projects
of his own. With his master's
degree. he could teach film
production at a university, he
said.

~~'\\\"H"IIIII///~

Big brothers and sisters help
children with family problems
StaUWriler

on

hiS master of fine arts degree in
film production for a lmosl five
yea r s . He received hi s
bachelor's degree in com·
munications from J ames
Madison University in Virginia .
Two 01 his films have been
selected by the Oberhausen
International Film Festival.
held in Germany.
His plans for thl! future arc
uncertain. He said he wou ld like
to avoid doing commercials
even though that is where most
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Going international
Variety of programs attracts international students
8" K,·u Ho ,"oum

Siar(Writer

SIU-C r.l nks sixth in international
student enrollment among American
colleges and universities during the
1983-84 acariemic year. according 10 the
Insti tut e of Internat ional Education's
annual census of foreign st udents in the.

nation.
The findings of the Washington. D.C.·
based liE's survey were published in
the Sept. 5 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education .
With 2.598 foreign studen ts. com·
prising 11.1 percent of total enroll ment.
SlU·C moved up from eighth in the
ran kings for 1982·83.
In the 1981·82 school year. SIU·C
ranked 30th in the nation.

" WE OFFER many programs - from
non-credit specia l training programs to
Ph .D programs. " Dorn said . " Here. you
ca n gel just about everything available
in higher education in the United Slates.
Many of our programs are in great
demand

by

international

~tudent s.

especia ll y from developing countries."
He also pointed to the " rea sona blE"
luition and fees of SIU·C as conlribuling
to the boost in the University 's international student population.
.. As a comprehensive universit y,
we' re slill relati vely inexpensi\le." he
said. This makes us attractive when
compared tg other institutions. hl' said.

CITING TilE findings of one IPS
s tud y on incoming inte rnation a l
students, he ~aid a large number of
s ludenls chose SI ·C " primarily
because they knew someonl' who has
TIIERE ARE several reasons for the sludied here before or is sludying here."
steady increase in SIU-C's international
Dorn also said many foreign students
s ludents over the years, said Jared H. choose SIU·C because of the Univer·
Dorn, director of SIU·G's Inlernational sity's international fa culty.
Programs and Services.
" We have many faculty members
.. As a comprehensive university, from all over the world tea ching a nd
we' re stiU relatively inexp-'Jlsive," he doing research here." he said. " They
said . This makes SIU-C altraclive when give foreign students information on our
compa red tg other institutions. he said.
school."
students in our country has doubled or
SIU·C's " very quick" reponsiven""s
Iripled very qu ickly." Dorn sa: ' . "SIU· to prospective students is also attractive
e is just a mirror of w! la ~ is happening t'J foreign students. he said.
nationally."
The University' s comprehensive
"TIIOUGII NOT always positive. we
education is attactive to international try to be ver~' quick in our responses: '
students, he said.
Dorn said. " International students often

Profe880r to 8et Up children' 8 progralD8
An ed~cational specialist al
SIU-C will travel 10 Germany
this fall to establish two gifted·
children programs .
Hans Jellen. a native West
German who is now an
American citizen, has spent
much of his career working with
gifted children. a group which
he says often suffers because of
insufficient programs.
Jellen believes giftedShildre!'

should be in regular classes. bUI
should also be invol\'ed in
special enrichment programs
through the school day.
Jellen will help establish such
programs this faU in Berlin and
Braunschweich. and hopes
these will evenlually be copied
by other Wesl German schools.
The pilol programs will be
sponsored by Christian Youth
Works of Germany.

J.\iU,I;.VlJ!.!D
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~

C

come here because they get their 1·20
form before any other school ,"
The 1·21) forms are issued ~y the
Universit;. to internationa l students
when their applications are accepted by
the school.
He said STU-C's rise in the rankings
also stems from its reputation as a
caring school and from its location.
" The repulalion of SIU·C is quite good
overseas." Dorn said. "For the past
couple of decades. we' ve been very
carmg toward international students in
f)ur instruction and services. The
University has created a good en,'ironment (or them to study in. "

Following Malaysia. countries with the
most students enrolled al SIU·C include.
in order of total enrollment: lran,
Venezuela, Taiwan. Singapore, India,
Nigeria. Hong Kong. Japan. and
Greece.
The HE survey reporled thai the 10
foreign countries with the most students
in U.S. higher institutions are: Taiwan,
Iran. Nigeria. Malays ia. Cana<la. South
Korea , India, Vent.::uela , Japan and
Hong Kong.
The liE survey listed the top five
institutions with the largest foreign
student enrollment as Miami-Dade
Comm unity College. 4.388 ; University of
Southern California. 3.752 : Universilyof
Texas al Austin. 3.326: University of
Wisconsin at Madison. 2.nS : and
Columbia University. 2.658.

" WE AilE localed. nol in a big cily.
but in a quiet. peaceful. considerate and
rather \..'Onservative area . People feel
comfortable sending their students
h..-e." he said.
Although the final figures for in·
ternational students (or this fa ll will not
be avai lable until later in the semester.
Dorn said st udents from Mala vsia still
make up Ihe single la rgesl group of
(oreign students .
Dorn said he noticed a large increase
in the number of students from Western
Europe Ihis fall .
" They still can't keep up with Asian
students percentage-wise: ' Dorn said.
" However. we have morc European
students than we have ever had."
AS OF
Ma lays ian
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THe preference among international
sl udents al SIU·C is business studies.
wilh 392 sludents (27 percent) enrolled
lasl fall . Engineering and technology is
the next most popular. with 319 123
percenll . closely followed by liberal
arls. wilh306 (22 percenl l.

THI S spring semes ler.
students numbered 828.

Ohoe'.........
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Til t; SURVEY said thai more than 19
percenl of the fo reign sludents in the
United Slates were sl u dying
engineering. closely 'ollowed by 18.6
percent in business and management.
The distant third was computer science.
WIth 6.8 pereenl of foreign studenls
enrolled .
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Nonstop Airconditioned Service
"-wI. .: IIU PrW.y 5:10pm
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S40 ROUND TRIP
Call Mon-Fri 9:00·5:00
215 'h W. Main
549·2993
"Michael who?"

ONfOSTENS Cow CoUEGERlNGS.

SENIOR PRE-MED STUDENTS
Could yo u use a scho larsh ip for
med ical school? Why not invesligate
the Armed Forces Health P rofessions
Scholarship Program (AFHPSP). with
spOnso rshi p by the U. S. Air Force.
C urre nt sen io r p re-medical students
of medicine o r osteopath y may now
compete fo r Air Force scho larships.
We want to help yo u continue yo ur
education. Contac t your local Air Force
Health Profess ions Representa tive fo r
details.
Call or write to:
TSgI Terry Wells
USAF Health Professions Representative
1065 Executive Pkwy. Suite 210
C reve Coeur. MO 63141
314-434-9555 (call collect)

See your Josten') representative
Dale: September 12. 13. 14

Place:

Time: l Oa.m. tiIl3p.m.

710 Bookstore

...

El
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Faith-healing couple convicted in death of child·.. ···
ALBION, Ind . ( AP I - A jury
convicted a faith-healing couple
Tuesday of reckless homiCIde
and child neglect in the death of
their 9-month-old daughter, who
perished of an untreated brain
infecton.
David Bergmann. 28. and his
27-year-old wife, Kathleen. were
each convicted of both charges

by a seven-woman, five-man

illness as the work of the devil
He says God promises healing to
Faith Assembly members who
shun conventional medicine and
pray fbr recovery.
Two weeks ago. another Indiana couple who are members
of the sect. Gary and Margaret
Hall, were convicted in the
death of their 26-<1ay-old son

Noble County jury after about
two hours of deliberation.
The couple testified that t.~ey
practiced the teachings of the
Bible when their 9-month-old
daughter Allyson became ill.
The leader of the sect, the
Rev. Hobart E . Freeman.
teaches followers to "rebuke"

--Campus CBriefs
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS :
SIU SCHOOL OF LAW will
Debate Team. 3 p.m ., Com- host a Law Night on Wednesday
munications 2020 ; WIDB, 4 at 7 p.m. in Lesar 102. Those
p.m., Student Cenler Missouri interested in law school should
Room ; College Democrats, 6 attend.
p.m .• Student Center Mackinaw
Room ; Orienteering Club, 7
THE SOUTIIERN Illinois
p.m., Student Center Saline Chapter o( the Wildlife Society
Room ; Road Runners Club, 7 is sponsoring a poster sale on
p.m .. Student Center Sangamon Wednesday and Thursday from
Room ; Volleyball Club, 7 p.m .• 8a.m. until 4 p.m . and on Friday
Recreation Center Golf Room , from 8 a .m. until noon in the
Saluki Flying Club, 7:30 p.m ., Student Center.
Student Center Thebes Room ;
Sigma Delta Chi, The Society of
FREE MOTORCY C LE
Professiooal Journalists, 7: 30 courses wi ll be offered by the
p,m., Communications 1248;
Paraplegics on Independent
Nature Trips , 8 p . m .,
Recreation Center Room 141 ;

SIU-C Safety Center beginning
Sept. 17. To register, contact the
Office of Continuing Education
at 536-7751. For more information about the program,
0311453-2877.
A
LECTURE
titled
Zoogeography of Fishes of the
Lower Ohi()-Upper Mississippi
Basin, will be presented by
Brooks M. Burr of the Deoartment of Zoology Thursday at 4
p.m. in Life Science II. Room
450 .•

stand by attorney, Robert C.
Way. " I gave her to the Lord ."
But Noble County Prosecutor
G. David Laur said the life of the
Bergmanns' infant could ha ve

Joel David, who died of untreated pneumonia. They are to
be sentenced later this month.
The Bergmanns, acting as
their own attorneys, testified
that they bore no responsibility
for Al iv"".on's death June 7 from
an untreated bacterial
meningitis.
'" didn't kill my daughter,"
said Mrs. Bergmann, who is
pregnant according to her

~.;'~';Iied their failur. to
seek medical help. even when
the child once stopped brea thing
momentarily, "an outrageous,
monstrous deviation" from the
actinns or r easonable pa rents .

(iIfGGYS~1I

J

•

$1 •• OFF MEDIUM·
$2•• OFF LARGE

I

••

PIZZA
goodlhru9.16-&I

••

•
•1

I

PIG OUT YOUR OWN WAY

Sausage-Pepperoni-Canadian Bacon-Anchovies

.

~

The Hause Special-.. Cheese or Vegetarian

5604 .

TH E MORRIS LIBRARY
facu lty will offer introductory
sessions on the library com·
puter system from 2-3 p.m . on
W«Inesdav. a nd from 2-3 p.m.
on to'riday. Those interesteri
should call 453-2708 for reservations.

Now there's
another choice
Southern lUinois New
Computer Dating Service

BAR,· B
Se p te mber 15
'5pe ti illl
I . ~O

. SO

.eO

b rl)et ued Rib1. f lO 01 .) 2.00
Col~ '5li11w
. 80
BiIIl.lI'd B~ illn'
. 80
Te_iII s Roll t BUlle r
. 25

53 . SO
Pol ish '5ii1uugll'
wi t tl on ions t
JUI!'bo Hot Oog

I . ~O
tM:p~n.

Featuring
Big larry
and Code 81 ue!>

I . 7~
I . SO

8riilt"'ur1,( on • Bun
.. i t" Kr.ut

Featur ing

October 20
West Texas

1.50
1.75

/toUt /tound of 8eef (5 0 1. ) 2 . 50
ColII' '5 Iill"
BiII"lI'd k.n ~
Itot .. ",,1 11' Turnover
TII''''' Roll I. Bu tte r
'510 . 25

. SO
. 80
. 75
. 25

S"uu9ll'
wi t h onion I. pr:poers
!!,oUt B«f on Roll
wi Itl Hor~lI'r ..dish

I . SO
1. 75
2. 75

5pe d ill'

eeQ Ch i tken
2 . 00
Co I~ 51i11w
. 80
"k~d !Uns
. 80
Te us Roll" Butter . 25

erill tW\,lrst 01'1 ill .....
Cole SI_
LI ked lie..."
52 · 75

I . SO
.SO

JUII!bo Hot Dpg
It .. 1 iilln S.. us.t9ll'

I . SCi
I . SO

, SO

Sl . SO
Kn ..ck"""rst

Poli~tI

Oc tober 27
Ind iana State

5pet l.1

Spedilll

'5pr:thl

Ktailltl.wyr\ ! 01'1 iii Bun
Rout Corn on l h~ Cob
Ge r l!Oln PoUto '5i11l i11d
'5 2 .75

QUE

•

October 6
No rthern Iowa

September 22
Arkan s as Sta te

Western Il lino i s

with sill_ rltrill ut

1.50
1 . 7~

fe.tur i ng
The "ic.k ","Coy

Tile Srrolters

Fea t urin g
Count ry Fi re

J a u: Trio

Just north of the Football Stadium in
the Free Forum Area

Send for Queationair
Stacey Enterprises
1217WeatHili
Carbondale_IL 6290

.-------..
...,.a_a_a_. I--

I
I
I

SENORITA

I
I
I

COCKTAil lOUNGE

ADMlTONE

FREE ,,,..

I~
VIDEO AND

~":

.------_.
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THURSDAY MEETINGS :
Carbondale La Leche League.
10 a.m., 307 S. Dixon ; Women in
Communications, Inc., 4 p.m ..
Communications 1244; Black
•Graduate Student Association, 5
;l.m ., Student Center Sangamon
Room ; Accounti.~g Society, 6
p.m., Rehn Hall Room 12;
Fencing Club . 7 p . m .,
Recreation Center Room 158;
Southern Illinois Student
Chapt~r of the Wildlife Society,
7:30 p.m., Lawson 221.
VOL UNTEER READERS are
needed to read newspapers and
current magazine articles over
a closed curcuit radio frequency
for the blind and disabled. If
interested, contact the Southern
UJinois Media Services at 549-

I
I

I

10 : 30 a.m. -I : 30 p.m .

'.'

To'i boost

Mondale tries to put Reagan on defensivewith tax plan
H~'

;\like Shanahan

Of th e Associated Prrss
WASHINGTON l AP )
WaHer F . Mondale is Irying
ha rd to portray him se lf as the
honest ca ndida t e and PUI

President

Reagan

on

the

defensive by laying out an
elabor ale SIi7 billion plan for

tax increases a nd spending cuts
through t989.
While there is not mu ch new in
Mondale's plan, he is the only

presidenti al candidate willing to
give voters t.he

~ad

news that

taxes must go up to avoid
eventual economic disa ste r
ca used by the deficit .
"Mr, Reagan. all my cards

GfVews GAnalysis

delay indexing. the mecha nism
for protecting wage ea rners
against the double whammy

caused when inflation raises

a re on the table. face up.
America ns a re now calling your

their net taxes because pa y
increases put them in higher tax
brackets while their real buying

hand ,"
Mondale said in
Philadelphi a.
Monda Ie has proposed S85
billion in new an nua l revenues
by 1989, which would be the

only slightly.
The deferral would come on
top of previous · Mondale ta x

start of a second Mondale administration. But Monda lc's
rhetoric notwith!'tanding. there
is no bold increase in taxes on
the grea t majority of voters .
Instead. Monda le wa nts still
another lax increase fo r higher
income America ns. He would

power stays the sa me or rises

plans. including a 10 percent
surcharge on families ea rning
over S100.000 ; elimination of the
third year of Reagan 's tax cut

for those earning more than
S60,OOO :

and

a

15

percent

minimum tax on corporations .
Index ing . approved by
Congress in 1981. Ulkes effect

J an . 1. t985, but has only a small

taxes instead of enjoying the full

imparl a t the start. $1 a week in
reductions for an average

~nefits

family earning $25,000 a year.
But by 1989, assuming a 4

percent

annual

increase

in

prices and wages, that family
would save about $850 in taxes
because of indexing, which
lowers a person's tax rates if
bnation is high. Under his plan,
inriexing for the 525,000 family
would be protected.
For those earning between
$25,000 and $30,000, the additional tax would be $95 : for .
taxpayer in the mid $30,000 to
$40,000 range, about $200.
But a family earning $100,000
would pay $2.600 in additional

of indexing.

Mondale a lso said thai interest paid by the feder al
government would go down by
551 billion . That is blsed on

fairly risky economic projections.
In announ c ing the plan .
Mondale said Monday, " You
!Reagan ) can't hide your red

ink with any more blue smoke
and mirrors."
Whether Mondale can smoke
out the president and make the
budget deficit a hot election

year

isstle.

especia ll y

in

televised dehates, remains to be
:;een.

lJ Ot:SE OF HA I.R DESIC :
. x

XII'

ROFFLEH S Tl'LISTS

UDALE S n orrlSG CE!'IoTER

X
X

i ues-Fri

8.30-5

Sot 8""
for Appointment
457-641 1

Hair-skin Product,
Roffl.r-R.K. Image

SllucreeDlnt
lIIonotnmmlnt
fntnvlu
In.M'uII Lltterlnt
Monday

hello.,

........ "20%

Off

Tuesday

F;eet-"r
wi.....

Wednesday
Aftillttek
SIU Itt••
20%

OFF

Clil our $Ilea RIP
tor ,our troup.

am. bullnaa. etc.
!It.........

i~~a?

Our new location
at l02W, College

Hours: Mon.frl9:30-5:30,

Sat 9:s0.5:OO
S49~1

You 've been S1udying for
hours. The pages are
blurring and your S10mdch
is S1irring. So why not take
a break and call Domino's
Pizza? We'll be there with
a hot, cuS1orn-made pizza
in 30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed! All of our
pizzas are made with
100% real dairy cheese
and fresh, not frozen,
toppings. Now isn't that
worth contemplating!

Menu
All PiZZJIs Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100"10 Real Cheese

Electives ·
Pepperoni . Mushrooms.
Black Olives. OOlonS,
Green Olives. Sausage.
Ground Beef. Ham, Green
Peppers, Double Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .79 per item
16" pizza $1 .09 per item
Coke ' '1 6 oz. boHles

Q'

Our Superb Cheese Pizza

12" cheese $4$
16" cheese $6.99

Domino's Deluxe
5 .tems for the price of 4
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" deluxe $ B.05
16" deluxe $11.35

Our drivers carry 19"..5
than $20.00

Uml1ed Delivery ~

r----------------------,
$5.99
Pay only $5.99 for a
12" one item pizza
and 2 Cokes ' .
Expires in one week.

Special

Fast, Free Delivery""
East Gate

,14-~·'
ID

Phone: 457..o;n&

L ______________________ J
~:;:;~;:;:::===::;.::;.::;.:;:
. =.~
- JlC NA 10312910

~---- ----------~®

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

®
PrICeS (JO no! .ncIude aPQI1Ca1)le saleS la l
( 1984 DomIno 5 P llza Inc
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Security personnel combat
theft at campus bookstore
By Debra Colburn
SlaffWriter

Shoplifters at the University
Book Store are learning
quickly that crime doesn't
pay.
Since the faU semester
began, about 15 people have
been caught s hoplifting,
Naomi Patheal , manager
said. Six plainclothes security
people, aU students, roam the
store to prevent shoplifting.
Patheal said the student
securitj' staff must be absol utely sure that the person
suspected of shoplifting did
try to steal before they make
an accusation. Not only that,
bllt they must also know what
the object aUegedly taken
security

John H. Yopp, professor of
botany at SIU-C. has been
named associate dean (or
research in the CoUege of
Science, Russell R. Dutcher.
dean of the College of Science,
has announced.
Yopp's appOintment was
effective Sept. 1 a nd un·
derscores new emphasis on
research within the college,
Dutcher said.
Yopp, a member of the SIU
faculty since 1970. was in·
strumental in setting up SIU·C
recombi na nt DNA research
laboratory .

Fast SevicP. Near SIU Carrp.s
SAL & IIU STAaT
11MT.,..............

w.e..

Wad Processing Our Spec:iaJty

Other Computer Services
Available
Monday throu~ Saturday
9am4pm; 7pm·1Opm

S'-Y 1n' - ' -

1217 West Hill
Carbondale, Il.. 62901
529·1262

MON . Italian Beef . Fry & Sm . Drink __ . __ .$2.99
TUE . Double Dog. Fry & Sm . Drink. ____ . __ .$2 .25
WED. Polish Sausage . Fry & Sm . Drink. . .$2 .25
THU. Meat Boll or Italian Sousoge__ ____ __ $2.00

personnel

na me the obi'ect 1.0 the person

suspected 0 shoplifting and
then ask him to come to the
manager's office.
Onc'e it has been established
thaI. the person was shoplif·
li ng, P a theal calls the
University Police. The suspect
is booked and must post bond
a nd make a court appearance.
Sta te ' s attorne y John
Clemons said that a vast
majority of people accused of
shoplifti ng plead guilty and
a re placed them on court

dean announced

Dally Specials

was .

The

....t••ociate .cience

Now Serving
.21 piece
shrimp
dinner
• egg rolls

lit . . . . . "".

Mirrors in th e Unh'ersit y Book Store are on e way the staff keeps
watch on s hoplirt ers.

supervision if it is a first of·

fense .
Retail theft. is a Class A
misdemeanor that carries a
ma ximum penaJity of 364 days
in the county jail and-or a
maximum fine of $1.000. The
s hoplifter ma y get the
maximum sentence Clnd fine

or anything in between ,
depending on the cir cumst'lnces, aceording to the
state's attorneys office.
There is no pattern to the
kind of items that are stolen.
Most are small and most of the

cases are misdemeanors,
according to Cle m on~ .
However. he said, that doesn 't
diminis'" the seriousness of the

crime.
" The bookstore has been
pretty good at catchi ng
people. And the, 'Oh 1 forgot to
pay' routine doesn 't make it.
Once the person is past the
check out point, the last place
to pay, the law assumes that
the person was stealing,"
Clemons said.

Patheal sa id that people
who take things usually don't
feel bad unless they are
caught.
She said she gets a wide
range of responses from
students who've been caught.
They don 't know why they
didn 't pay, almost all of them
have the money.
Most of the shoplifters Lllat
are caught are male, P ath ..1
said.
" Shoplifters are people who
feel that if they want to take
something and if no one sees
them, it is okay," she said.
" There are people whORl we
know are chronics. We don 't
make them uncomfortable
when they come into the store,
but we do stay with them."
Patheal said Fridays are the
worst day of the week for

~&~ift~fen a~;~P~kenTef~;

resale. When sludenls try to
sell book s dUring the
semester. their identifications
are checked and they are
asked to sign a slip. It is im·
possible to keep such a close
check during hea vy times of
textbook buy·back, she said.
The s ituation in Carbondale
isn't any worse than at a ny
other university, and Patheal
said she thinks the arrests and
trips to court have slowed
down the shoplifting attempts.
Money earned in the """Ii·
.store goes right back into lho
Student Center to help support
the free areas such as the
television lounges and study
areas, Patheal said. So it
reaUy does hurt the student
body when money is lost
because of theft.
" I feel like we're put in the
position of watchdog and we
shouldn't be. It tears me up to
have kids shoplifting." she
said.

Scientists s'a y golf course site
is needed for nature studies
By Jeff Curl
Staff Writer
Zoologists and botanists have
been overlooked in the proposed
sale of about 200 acres of
University rarm land to be used
as a golf course says a letter
from a group of life scientists to
an SIU-C administrator.
The land, located south of

~~~9;;:,'dn f::..ar~eiS tobe~~
Carbondale Park District for a
proposed golf course.
Clarence Dougherty , vice
president (or campus services,
and George Whitehead, director
of the Carbondale Park District,
said that negotiations are beine
c~ nducted about a possible sale
of the land, but that it is too soon
to know whether the sale will

ta~~'Mohlenberg, botany
fac ulty member, said he and
WiUiam Klimstra of cooperative
wildlife sent a letter in late July
to Clarenre Dougherty, vice

president (or campus services.
saying that land proposed for
sale is important for plant and
animal studies.
No res ponse has been
received from Dougherty, he
said.
"Our main concern is that we
weren't contacted before the
University started negoti·
ating," MohIenbrock said..
said.
Mohlenbrock said the forested
area has been virtuaUy un·
touched and three specIes of
plants can be found there that
can't be found anywhere else in
minois. Those include the
prickly ash and two species
listed as endangered in minois.
K1imstra said the area is used
for for zoology instruction and
r esearch . The area gives
students a site within walking
distance of SIU-C to witness
animals in their natural set·
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tings. K1imstra said, however,
that he and Mohlenbrock do not
know the exact boundary of the
land being considered for the
course.
Gilbert Kroening, School of
Agriculture dean, said be was
contacted by Dougherty in
September 1983 and asked him
the school would be affected by
a possible sale of the land.
After he and two others looked
at the area, Kroening said he
responded to Dougherty in
November 1983 that a 200-acre
fract of University land con·
sisting of thick forest near an
old orchard would, if converted
to a golf course, have the least
impact on agriculture studies.
~ land is directly south of the
reservoir.
"We're not for or against the
land being used as a golf
course," Kroening said, "we
just responded that the area is
of no hlgh priority to agriculture
programs."

All You Can. Any Tim. You
Still only $3 per 30 min . sess.!on
No burning. 8 beds ot 2 local/ons
Satis facf/on Guaranteed.
Ail beds have special
face tanning bulbs .
300 E. Main
422 James St.
Carbondale 529·3713
Carterville 985·2875
Across from the
In the Hunter Building
city park.
next to Illusions

EXPR

au

SERVICE
ALL RESERVE SEATING
To

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DlPA!!UIIIS .
EVERY FRIDA Y
lOAM. 12 NOON, 2PM • ..PM

!!!UPS
EVERY SUNDA Y

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR tOACHES
AIR COND .• WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEAlS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT .
ONLY $39.75 ROU~.DTRIP
(1 way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
on the Island

OPEN M-Th 11:3lam.5pm, PrI"", 4pm

. . 12.. 1. .2
"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

ground, units of 4 Ibs.
or more, fresh , regular

ground
beef

lb.
was 1.28

available flavors

ational
cream

half gal.
etn.

II

with coupon in store & $20 pu-chase. Senior Citizens with $1 0

Bud of California

iceberg
lettuce

was .59 ea.
,4 · 171> avg . Tend"Jte<W1. best!

Tab. Sprite.
diPt or reg.

whole
pork loin

Coca-cola

1~

lb.

1~

~

.1

1
•
.•

1

was
.61
160z.
loaf

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills .. your
needs , fr8"~ meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.·Nationai will pay you triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different Rems, totaling $20.00 or more . Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket . If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other mar1<et's prices to National's store manager and ws'li pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in ...
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Todays Puzzle
ACROSS

45 Fruit
"6Est.bli~

1 Old saytngs
5 Fiber
9 Gardened

49 a.ating

By Rodney Sanford

53 Deer
~

Mineral: suH.

'4 Space
15 &ack: poet .

55 Atways

16 like a

57 Fragrance

sheep
17 Fat
18 Length unit

58 FOR's

19 Seed cover

60 Clan

20 .. .. .and

61 Snooty one

Puzzle a08wen
are 00 Page 18.

56 Honor

mother
59 Small change

- - o f it"
22 Kit 23 Wrong
2 4 Cavities

DOWN

1 Season

25 Scratch

2 " Weill"; Ir.

28 Got badl;
3 2 Talk publicty
33 Outmoded

3 Existed
.. A - aHalrs

34 Mouths:
anal.

5 Prior to
6 Cut shor1

35 Countenance
36 Irrigate

7 Grime
8 Explosive

37 AiPPftd
38 Mischtef
deity
39 More cWicale
40 Begat
41 Put back
43 Cure
4.. War deity

Agronomy center sets
field day crop display

of

9 Turned
10 Opposed
11 Osculate
12 Inner: pret.
13 Adminis·

lr.'or
21 Expedation
22 Fruit drink

24

Dwind~

25 Until now:
2wds.

26 Container
27 Dashes
28 Ranked
29 Irish poet
Thomas 30 Wenl wrong
31 Fine and 33 Europeans

40 Half: pref.

42 Gossip
43 Waterways
45 Hint : 2 wds.

46 Struclure
47 Conveyance
48 " MyName

15 - "

36Cab~

49 Ue al anchor
50 Tsar
51 Roman
tyrant

37 Eternal
39 Woods

52 Seize
54 Beam source

Student Writer

The SIU·C Agronomy
Research Center will hold a
field day on Thursday from t to
3 p.m . The center is located on
Pleasant Hill Road, two miles
west of Illinois Route 51 South.
The two-hour program will
consist of five short talks to be
given by members of the School
oC Agriculture. There a lso will
be a drive-by display of crops
grown by the International
Teaching and Demonstration
Center.

Center is the site of most oC the
research conducted by the
School of Agriculture. The 120·
acre site is used Cor growing and
testing various varieUe<i of soil.
soybeans, corn and wheat, and
for herbicide testing . The
The purpose of the event is to research is conducted by STU-C .
provide plant and soil science agricultural faculty, graduate
majors with a better un - students and some understanding of the depth of the dergrauate students.
program. as well as to introduce
Stuckey sajd some of the
the program to st.udent.;; undecided about a major, said Don harvest.ed crop is saved (or
Stucky, plant and soil science further tests. but most of it is
sold. Additional research is
department faculty member.
conducted on a 183·acre SIU-C
The Agronomy Research site in Belleville, Illinois.

Bus service to the event Will
be provided, with buses leaving
the School of Agriculture at
12:30. 12:45 and I p.m. Return
trips will be made at 2:30. 2:45
and 3 p.m.

Fashion travel
program set
The Clothing and Textiles and
Interior Design Departments
will give a presentation entilled
"Les Impressions de la
Culture" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Murris Library.
The presentation will promote
the departments' travel study
program . The program , the
second year o((ered, provides
experience and st udy in the
European market in fashion
design and marketing, textiles,
interior design and architecture.
Juniors. seniors. graduate
students. recent graduates. and
business professionals are
eligible for the program . Trip
cost is approximately 52,800 not
including tuition for five hours
of credit.
Interested people must
register before Feb. I, H185. For
more information, call Kay
Grise at Clothing and Textiles,
453·3321; or DeMY Hays at
Interior Design, 453·3734.

Credit offered
for Haiti trip
A travel study course to Haiti
is being offered in conjunction
with the SIU-C Foreign
Languages and Literatures and
Geology departments.

There are no prerequisites for
the course and DO age limit.
Elective credit for ,II major.; is
availab le in addition t o
University Honors credit.

15% oft FUA PRODUCTS
by "Lamltert Kay"

Students will stay in the Park
Hotel in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
The hotel is next to the Haitian·
American Institute where
students will study. Lectures
wiU stress religion, history,
civilization, culture, geology,
and climate of the coun'J-Y.

FLEA FOGGEI1S
FLEA INSECTICIDE DIPS
FLEA SPRAY & POWDERS

Students will spend three days
in the Roi Christ<>phe Hotel on
the north coast at Cap-Haitien
and one day on the southern
.coastatJacmel.
. The trip will from Dec. T1 to
Jan . 9. Cost is 1695, which includes all lodging, tran·
sportation', breakfasts, and
some lunches and dinners.
An informational meeting will
be held 2:3Op_m. Tuesday, Sept.
18, in Ihe Student Center Saline
Room for anyone in~erest~ .

For more information contact
James Kilker, Department of
Foreign Langquages and
Literatures, 536-5571 ; or Doyne
Horsley, Department of
Geography, 536-3375.
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11% oft on Kennel Ka'" for
transporting clop & cats
No Limit

Good thru 9·16-84

Puppy SpecIal•
$10 off Miniatur. Schnauzer
All shots & worming
Reg$I89.oo _$1'79.00
S20 off on Old English She.pdog
Reg$179.oo Now$lS9.oo •

41APPLE FESTIVALa:;::~~
• parade

MURPHYSBORO

,

·••
·••
•

WI!)NIIDA l' LADIU NtOMT

9-6 MON-FRI-SAT 9-S
2101 WALNUT MURPHYSBORO 684-5171

754 drink lor lodle. all night

".00 MAIOAItIT AI

) 1.
'W ~ .
'~
'

ALL NIGHT

'AND: CD STONE
5p«lol Gue.t LETTIE
lUNDA l' TIIN NtOMT • Live MUl lc
by Chain

$UJOCaver

••

-i

Denims & cords with a SO's
flashback look . solid and stripe
cambas available

1

Pan" & Jc.ns t., " .... US
,him
& US

1

t.

l
1

••

I
•
••l
•
l

HOBBY AND
ELECTRONICS CENTER

Mutp hysbolo . IL 62966

eVIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS

-lowest available fa irs
-plus join our p ick-a-gift club
2 convenient locat ions :

Will~ Co. Airport

997-2358
-POLICE RADAR DETECTORS
-CORDLESS PHONES

21 N. 11th. Murphysboro
684-5300

eVCR RENTALS AND REPAIRS

APPLE FESllVAL SPECIALS
ALL NEW FALL '84-DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR-FALL COATS

20% OFF
SPECIAL RACKS SPORTSWEAR

40% -50% OFF
1334 Walnut Murphyaltoro
.87·1231
-Zenith Color TV', 1269••'
and up.
~20"

off all Zenith
....1••

Ross'
w ith the purchase of a pizza
limit2. Sept. 12-15

Carry-Outs
687-2722 •
628 North 14th
Murphysboro', IL
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Saluki gridders sign up
with USO to t~ckle_ polls
By Da\'id Liss
SlarrWriter

The :salukis play their home
opener against Western Illinois
on Saturday. and the USC will
be in the Student Center before.
during and arter the game to
register voters. said Ma rcia
MiUer. drive volunteer.
. The USO registration drive
has netted 1.500 registrations so
far. Leighton said. The goal is

With Lie assistance of the
Undergrad uat e
Student
Organization. th e football
Salukis tackled the illusion 01
st udent apathy toward polilics
by registering as a tea m to votc.
" They ' re setting a fin e
exa mple for the community. " 10.000.
USO President Andy Leighton
"We're registering about 400
said. The USO regis tered 43 people a week," he said. " and
that 's just 10 hours a week."
pla yers.
The USO is registering in the
" We're making arrangements . south lobby of the Student
to go to Davies Gym and ·Center from II a .m. to 1 p.m .
register the women's basket· each day through Friday. When
ball, floor hockey and swim· the drive gets into high gear on
ming teams as well. " Leighton Monday. USO workers will sign
said .
upvolers from9a .m . t04 p.m.
" It's an obligation we owe to
" We' re here toda y to make a
get out and vote," head coach point ; ' Leighton said. " These
Ray Dorr said. " I won 't tell you football playe r s are busy
my politics personally, but I'll people. They can't come to us to
tell you one thing - we wanno register. so we ' re coming to
win a football ~ame Saturday."
them."

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Marcia Miller. senior in accounting. gels t.:orey
Potter. freshman in business. registered to vote.

Miller is a volunteer for the USO's voter
registration dri\'e.

V.o ice Or voter is growing, prof says
important in the past," he said.
"Only 15 states had primaries in
1968. Party leadership had a lot
to do with who got the votes."
In 1980 . 35 stat es had
primaries. though the number
fell back to 30 in 1984. The
number of people voting in
primaries is about 30 million
now compared to about eight or
10 million before, he said.

By Cathy Brown

starr Writer

Though the American people
are on"" dissatisfied with the
choice of presidential candidates, they have more to say
about selecting candidates than
they used to, said John Jackson,
professor of political science.
In a soon-to-be-released brok.
"Presidentia l Nomi ninations
and Primaries," which he cowrote with William Crotty, a
political science professor at
Northwestern
fllinois
Universi ty, Jackson writes
about changes in the nominating
ar.d election process occurring
in recent years and the importance of those changes.
Jackson said in an interview
that the nominating process has
changed since 1972 from an
elite-based system dominated
by party leaders to a more
mass-based system in which the
average voter has more of a
say. The two are more evenly
balanced now. he said.

John Jackson
This has happened, he said,
because the number of
primaries and people who vole
in them has increased
drastically in the last few years.
" Primaries weren't nearly as

JACKSON said this is a result
of the Vietnam War era and
political party reforms which
took place around that time.
" People were unhappy in
1968. Everybody was mad about
the war, and. to a lesser extent,
civil rights," he said .
"This was all a setting for
doing something about the
nominating system . The basic
thrust of the reforms was to
allow people who hadn't been
able to participate before to
have some say about who the
president was ultimately going
to be."
Some people see these

changes as a bad thing. he said. well informed, and don 't unbecause they feel average derstand the issues. But he
voters don't know how to make blames the same people who
wise choices.
criticize the volers.
" A lot of academics and
" That's the fault of educators
journalists say people don't and the media. Folks aren't
know anything, and they do a going to know unless you tell
lousy job of selecting can· them," Jackson said.
didates," he said.
He said he blames the media
But Jackson said he doesn 't in particular. "They emphasize
agree. "This fits the AmeriCtln personality, image, hoopla, and
political culture,,. he said.
superficial things. They have no
great' capacity to do anything
JACKSON SAID he believes else - especially television."
candidates chosen in recent
years are just as qualified as
HE S AID he has been doing
candidates chosen in earlier research on the nominating
years.
" We had some real stellar ~d'-"eS!-fti~se=~:~1iea~ti~l~
performers under the old before he decided "it's lime to
system," he said, mentioning write a book. You can say more
presidents Warren G. Harding ina book."
and Calvin Coolidge. " There
He said the book should be out
was nothing magical about it. "
in November. He is hoping for
He said Reagan and Mondale ,Nov. 6 - election day.
are not at aU unusual choices for
Jacksoo was a delegate for
their parties. " They are both the former President Jimmy Carter
epitome of what their parties in 1980, and served 00 the the
are about."
National Democratic Rules
He said voters often aren't Committee in 1980.

SPC taking entries 'for College Bowl showdown
By Jim Ludeman
starr Writer
Students with a knack for
knowing the not-so-simple have
a chance lO show their savvy in
the College Bowl.
The College Bowl is an
academic question-and-answer
session sponsored by the Honors
Program, Student Program·
ming
Council
Center
Programming, and the Student
Center.
" It's a regular game show
format with teams," said Keith
Reynolds , SPC Center
Programming chairman.
Applicants, if they have their
team together, cao contact SPC,
fill out an application and pay a
StO entry fee, Reynolds said.
"II applicants don 't have a
team, SPC will belp them find
one," he said.
The deadline for applications
is Sept. 20, Reynolds said. On
that date, captains of the teams
are to aUend a meeting where
they wiD be briefed on the -ules
and procedures of the CoUege
Bowl.
Teams consist of four people,
and they a re allowed one
alternate. Teams do not
necessarily have to be affiliated
with a group on campus, and
there is no limh on the number
olteams that can enter, he said.
The questions asked at the
College Bowl will cover math,
science, literature " any

subject you study in school."
Reynolds said.
"The questions are bought
from College Bowl, Inc., and
that's what the $10 fee is for,"
Reynolds said.
There will be two sessions,
preliminaries and finals . he
said. The preliminaries will be
held Sep!. 25 and 26 in the
Mackinaw and Saginaw rooms
of the Student Center. The fina ls
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will be held Oct. 1 and 2, in the
same location.
Members of the first place
team will receive $125 per
person. Those on the second
place team will receive $100 per
person.
The prizes are being provided
by the offices of the vice
president for student affairs and
the vice president for academic

affairs. Reynolds said.
" Tbe first place team from
,SJU-C goes to the regional
competition," Reynolds said,
"and the Student Center pays
all the expenses.
" From regional, a team goes
on to nationals, but that's never
happened here," he said.
Reynolds said the competition

is sponsored nationally by the
Association of College Unions
lntemational, and they also
sponsor the regional competitions.
At SJU·C, he said, SPC does
all the coordinating work. and
the event is sponsored by the
Student Center and Honors
Program .

Salakl Pride
Nation Wld.\ .
BI. LarrJ' If Code Blue
IfJII~~1I

754

I!lr ~~f. 6N

Myers Rum 7N Ot~ Slul~

70z3/'1.00
&£70z 3/ • 1•oo
~

StagnUll'.s1

7N

.~n.,oar~n..n'or,oar
Tall.am at Satonla" Ito...e opener

Hangar Hotline 54'.1233

Spl~t

.antl to
I"Salakl
yoar Tal"ate
tltlll..lon.

~nnen

li'
v ____..""' ...

7'

Classifieds

536·3311

.-1

1979 Z-28. T40ps, mags, Muncie
s peed, 350 1 oolt mam . Many extras SS900 0r best oCfer. 549--6129.
922IAa 18

a-tfiM Informerlon . . tee
(3 11,.,. m inimum , opproximatety 15

.....Of'"d.)
On_ day .55 cen'. ~r lin • .
Two days.5Oc",', PM Ii ..... per doy.
Thr.. or f01,, 1 doys ·... .:.nh per
lin• . per dol' .
Five 'hru eight doy,-39 een"
per Ii". , per day .
Nine dctyt.J6c..,,, per Ii.... , perdoy.
Ten thru ninel. .n doys ·33 cents per
line , perdo.,
iwen'Y or more day,-21 cen" per
line , per doy.

73 SPITFIRE. LOOKS greal . runs
well . 46K must go. Dave. s:ri,~20

73 SU PERBEETLE .

AM ·F M·

529-2035.

~~~~i~;~~~4;~il~·. V9~7J:C:

p.m .

9235Aa20

1976750 HONDA motorcyc,le. good
condition . $950 or best offer. Call
684-2005.
9129AC20

9122Aa20

!~~?;i~~lca~~~: sea~~.t~J~

& in excellent condJtJon. 5~~ill'fkl

1975 OLDS CUTLASS body rough.
1 low miles & runs excellent.
Dependable . S6OO.00 call ~~~'18
1974 CAD ILLAC DELEGANCE .

ff4~ :~~~'aft~rOf~~~~J~i·. B.
9169Aal8

~l~e F~~sD 2V·~re,3.~~edba~f:~~

~i!~T~~iuWu~~_~. m~5~fl!xr~:
nights 549·2952. Judy.

917:1/o.a 18

1973 CHEVELLE . 4 dr .. C3.OO0
mi.. runs well. S800 or best offer.
P hone 549-1734 after noon '9174Aa20
1969 VW VAN . r ebuilt . ve~' good

~re$~~~~7_~~;~.Pinto ~l~g~~is

~;n~i~C I~ ~~~ RLebii1~~:.n~n~{~e

~tr"'

9238Aa20

IMPORT PARTS
1001 S. Morlon
Carbondale, IL
RIIBIII I'M fMm

·T~~~

CA. lICK
PIIIO_ID CAIS

~~~(uti~~.~~~t.A .top. E;f~lea"~

.AlI A+.c:AUII:

Good

~~5i~e$1~'7 c.~~~~·S:9~~4~rr.

oThey or. preselected
to m . . t Beck stondards

.

.They or. extra clean
and quality Inspected.

oCJO" of Beck pre-

owned cars qualify
for the Beck 12-month

r , • ••

9160.'.

II)

1974 V. W. BUG, good condition .
Call 6844340.
9026'\a20
1976 DODGE ' :0 piCk-Uf. w-caP:. 6
f~. 3 speed . Must sel . 8 ?OOAS:io

g

1976 FORD PIl\TTO. Low miles.
$725. New tires & excellent con dition . 549· i258.
9194Aa20

n MUSTANG MACH I . V41. a ulo ..
stereo. S750 or best offer. CaU 457·
8878 after 7 pm .
9198Aa20

MI. .lleneous

~n~:s~r,~t~~~i. ~W549_~m~ent
9195Aa20

1973 CHEVY

I~

ton V-8. a uto. $375

~~:i6

1976 P ont Le Mans . both With air &:
new tires. MU5lsell . S49-1~97Aa20

73 DODGE CORONET runs good .
$<50.00 OBO . call52943959216Aa20

hta n
l~ter~ore r~e~~~~e~liT~nLi~h~~
e~ t er ior

r aMa Fs , AM · FM stereo. walnut
da s h origi nal owner . excell e nt
condit ion . $3900. 549 -2189 or 549·
9219Aa23
'364 .

;,1t!~~ lrtr!s~~~~rs~~k~r
best offer. 529-5304 Arter S~t\~io

9UOAc32

~~~~lI~ii~~\~~? oW;~~~i

9127Ac18

~~~d~i!~A:i~ X:xt~s."mo~~_

0347.

91 51Ac1 9

19i4 YAMAHA 5etO , grf!! ~.!i;

~!~o~'t ~~~Js~. 1450. fi7:4aA~'i9 ~:OJo\;~Upkreco~ I CcJbi~e~
1980 HONDA 125CB. NelA.· battery
& rear lire. S350.00 Call a nyti me

68i-3225.

9170Ac19

'82 KAWASAKI 550. good condo
Low miles, runs great. $11 00. Don
fto49-:t::!!3. Even .
9167Ac20

~:~~ , ~~~gts~n~~~~ite~~gl%~~

miles , Excellent ror ~ mpus tiS~ .
5450. C3 11 549-6075. cvemn\ko"C26

81 KAWASAKI: CS R650 ext ra
clean , super fa s t, lots of extras
must sell. 529-3281.
9214Ac22
75 KAWASAKI 175 Enduro. Great.
eco nomical. yea r round t ran sportation. $275.00. 457-864JwAc22

'79 SUZ UKI G5750E. $1200. ' 75
Kawasa k i KH 500. $500. 'i6
Ka wasaki K2400. S5OO . Excellent
condition , 549-7496.
923IAc24
MUST SELL! ·79 Honda XL lOOS .
Like new. $350. o.b.o. 549~AC23

DANBY MI NI· FRIG 18 H". X 22
Woo X21 0 " excellent condition $70
549-8559.
9186Af23
S EA SWINGER "}AILB OAT .
We' re talk ing (un here! 529
."f20

g::X

ELECT RON IC
KEYBOARD .
LOWREY Micro-Genic Model V60 S600 or best orre r. Call 5494459
9207Ar23
after" pm .

COLLEGE S WEATSH IRT S !
HARVARD . Yal e . Princeton.
Dar tm outh . r-.: . Carolina . USC ,
Kentucky . CLA , Stanford. No~e
Dame. & others. SiS each postpaId.
Many cotor s . 10 da\' (ieli\'ery

~r~~~oto: C~\i'I~~~~I~:
Russell sweats . S. M. L. ~Af33

\I

~

I.--"::I _ ~~LE
T

""'M1e~==" :!n~m~n~~"}!~~~~7-~1~~!
number.
9243Af'20
~l

1976 12x52 ALL electric central air.
call 457-2179 weekdays. 8324Ae020
12xGO W-AIR. 6 lies. wood burner.

~ri~~t. ~ ~ ~o~~.

-

=

_

neg . 529.~ Lil2 pm . '57·2745 after
8 pm .
8<26Ao2O
SHALIMAR. 1972. FRONT a nd
rear bedrooms. new furniture. new
new dra~ . remodeled
~~nt:;~~:~·. No. 49 ~;.~Jl

carrt.

COMPUTIIII

EPSONQX-IO
EPSON GENEVA

Pleasant Hill Trailer Park. Must

see 529-3019.

9166Ae21

REMODELED 1WIS SUMMER
with 10x12 studio addition with

:rlli\~r'a~~':~~' ~~;:t

with ~ardei1 . Cedar V..ile. Pnvate
:~~:7~~. Pets ok . 1S9OO.~a:s

Motorcycl..

gY:J
J;:"l~~ ~~if~:r"m. ':ve
message.
9104Aa18

1974 HONDA 350-4. excellen t
condition. 11 .000 miles headers,

·77 BLACK CAMARO , power
s teering , power brakes . good
shape. 52.500. 457-4334.
8906'\322

p.m ·

M

=t~~~:M~25112~"s
tl977Ac22

:ut.;t~ roo~~Ia~sr,r:~ i~r~~~~
pick .

8002Ao2O

1972 HALLMARK 12x60 mobile
home. w-tit;..
out. Good condition ~~.- .
I aft... 5:30 r.tI8A~

$995

64K Notebook Computer
$399
11M PC64K
$1970

EPSON HX-20, 2 left

SPACIOUS :2x65. 2 bdr. Central

~~RJ~~~1~~lsheJ~xS~d/UI~l

$2588

w/ desk and printer

VERY CLEAN 12x50 at Roxanne
Mobile Homes. $3700. 549-8026.
9117Ae19

ok.

~

.....uTIlI iWiDlFil&OS
AuthcwI.... 1peon _ I...
·AII Epson Products hove
a full one year wo rra ~ty! I

SANYO 550

$8019

I FllA~IKlIIN ACE 1000

$799

I~/d~i~ & software

_SAU

EPSON RX-80-

- Spedal $299
$399
$549

·IErSON RX-80 FIT
1

1982 MERCURY CAPRI .RS,
loaded. turbo hood. K~mel air
dam . Qu it:kor 5uspenslon'h Bi!'

892tAf36

r
Electronics
I
II
L__MoIt
___._H_____JI~==:::::::::::::;;;;~==~

9140.1.020

549·'"1

PRE -1960·s

SNAPPE R COMET RIDING lawn
mower. In good condition. Call 5495703 after 5:00 p.m .
9063Af22
G . E . ELECTRIC DRYER excellent condition S200 finn : Sears

~ ~~diti~~~nns19-~

III POll TOUISlll'

HALF·SIZE .

~r~~~~7~.ti~~;,~ 529-"088~~}f9

orange-brown a Vt'T1ing .

~~~.~~~~4J~.d;~23~·

AUTOWOIIKS
foreign' domestk
Body ond Mechonlcol
Repolr,

9132Af20

LO NGBRANCH

'~

financing is available.
eTher. is a well·
balanced selection
of mak .. and model.
at oHordabl. prices.

1584.

GtTA NE rt" 10--5 Grand Sport~ de
Louxe Vista Carrera 10·S, weight
set. 2-75W speakers. 457-4~6sAf20

...---Jt;.A-~_r~----'·I
~E~~~~~ ~~~~~ f~~~~ktf::r
.......

CA RBO NDA LE 12x55 eleona 2

oUp to ~2- month

~1~~ s~h~rr~ mrrii~:~eiatlf':.'l~~:
~k~~~a~~~~~: ~f:i~j~fo~:S~~~:

REFRIGERATOR.

1979 HONDA 500 CX cus t~m ; shaft
drive. wat~r cooled engme. 1-9822S66.
8924Ac20

1971 VW SUPERBEETLE & 1968

or 12,000 mile warronty.

1983 CHEVETTE . EXCELLENT

~~ition . S4OOO. or best o~~~

evenings ).

TR &-76: CARMINE

9146Aa lS

1966 MUSTANG C~U)'E . 289 V41
automatic trans~ lsslon . new interior . new pamt . c9mpJetely
r estored . reduced~lce . $4000
dowl)\D Sl2OO. 1-616~ IAa21

'l:i:.
In

i~o mag~b ras~2f.~~on

1m P ONTIAC GRAND V~lIe ~lso

·79 BUICK HEGAL V41. e,," se. till.

1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanical
condition . Looks good, Sl9Wor best
offer. 1-893-4088.
8512Aa23

'75 FORD GRANA DA .. YS. auto.
ne..... tires. all good con~llon $1.900
OBO. '74 Fora Maverick , 6
3

deck . Extra clean. $6500.

1

39 000 miles SI800. 79 Datsun 210
~:rn: a:r331~uto Sales ~:i9

1971 MUSTANG 351 Cleveland. p5.

g~'J~~f~ cassette. 867-22~~~~r:~~

or besl offer . '57-8878.
92OOAa20
1979 RX7 . AIR . s unroof. tape

~I

;~~o. ''lls Pdh~v~~a;t«:m:t'~:

·nFORDLTD. 'DR . . P S. !,B.
AC c ruise. new batt ery & tires.
Excellent condition. mus t sell, 5495188.
9244Aa27
79 MAZDA 626. excellent condition.
air. Al\f·FM cass .. S3500 or best
oHe r . 549-4737.
9143Aa21

1971 CHEVY -i: ton V-8. 3-speed.
S600 or best offer . 457-88i89199Aa20

Soft

.

'76 FORD ELITE 64 .000 miles

1976 DATSUN 280Z. Auto-air . New
f:l$slf.xc . condo SSI95. 687~2a~

1977 JEEP RENEGADE .

5J!;

is VW RABBIT. excellent con·
dition, 81 =
e. AM·FM cass.,
~~.parts .
or best o~~~~s:t

~~4~0 .il:~~ ~o;. ~~les . S2~~~20

1973 BUICK LESABRE . body fair
condition . engine runs good .~ $450
obo. 457·;321.
9()?~Aa23

D.E. cw.ifieda-536-33 11

8097 afl er 5, Lim .

78 PINTO . AM -AM. ps. &!b . 35

MGB CONVER TIB LE . WIRE
wheels. low m iles excell ent con·
dilion. call 457-5037 after 7fi2~Aa20

GLOBALvi-tdo-

then place
an ad
in me

~f:n. ~~~robo~~:_34~~ft~~nS

VW BEETLE 73. must sell . G reat
shape. $900. 457-2953 aft er ~1~~Aa19

5i92.

Compare Rates

obo. Call 549-S6SS after 5 P~Aa22

and bod y in excell ent condition .
, . No rust " . Askins $900. o.b.o. Call
Panos after 5 p.m . 5494601~i16 1 Aa21

~o~~n~t\o~~b$~S~:b~!~r~~:

roo be me jucIge.,

·77 FORD MERCUR.Y.

·-]11

_.

~S:;.t~ o'i\on~~:ra~. ~~~

457-6489.

DBa 549·5607 .

~~__--~

Automobll..

SliZU KI GS lOOOL. "79. Excellenll Itcondition . Lo.",. mileage. lots of II
c hrom e , headers, crash bars ,
c ruise !otissy bar . c us t om seat,
good tires &: more. Call S4H286.
anytime.
9095Ac27
'75 YAMAHA XS 650 Exce1lent

--------------~ -

~~
~~ ~

[

2 BORM. IOxS5, New Furnace and
water heater. Large deck , $2.500
negotiable. must se:J S49-~Ae21

CAR~?a:e~· ap.r;:.;1:: 7g600dCHcoE\n'dY'. 11~0InO. N~~t ~~r.'-s'tcd
~!i~:g¥." ~:;.~.~ de pendahl e $550

14 MONTE

All Classified Advertising mUll be
procened before 12:00 n oon to
oppttOr in next doy', publ ication.
An yth ing proc.ned oft~r 12:0:"
noon will go in the follow lOg day •
publication.
Th. Do ily Egypt ian ca nnot b.
res pons ible for more than one
do y'~
incorrect inler.tiO n .
Ad ",ert j ~erl a re relpons .b le for
checking their a d vertisements for
errors . Errors no; the 'oult of the
od",erti,er which lenen the ",olue
of the od "'e r tlsment w ill be
od i u~ te d .
If y ou r a d a ppears
incorrectly. or if you wish to cancel
your ad , call S36·3311 before 12:00
noon for concellotjon in the ne.t
doy's inue ,
Any ad which is cancelled before
e .piratlon will be charged a 52.00
service t.e . Any refund under
52.00 will be farf.ited.
No ods will be mls·c1a uiUed .
Clossif i.d ad ",e rti l ing mu.t b.
paid in od",a nce e . cept for t;'OIl
Qccounts witt-! e stobli,hed cred .t.

____-r~~

2 BORM 12111:60 new carpet
throughout. central air , S5,000
incluoes move. 529-4033. 8907Ae21

IEPSON FX-80

IEPsON FX-l00

$8019

I~.~~

$1~95

I(dal.~;";'I)

$599
$250

I~ ~ MONITOR

1~';;;;,13")

IUI'I'UII

_I...."

ISingle SIcIed Disks

I'DoUbIe Sided Disk.

$15.95
$29.95

c.rtocoMele. IL

JIt-4ISI
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(' OMP'll TER '

TERI\1 I NAL ~

MICIlO·Term . Inc. Mim('-2A Inc
modem . $6.';(). a49 .... 33G. 9153Ag20

COMPUT EII FOR SALE. Access

music rrom

hOOl C.

Faster r~nse

~i;.t 'T'~/~~odJ~i~;e~.a dl~t o.df!i

modem. 4 ('o lor plotl cr . Lin e
printcr i . Lots of programs. $2000
obo 529-1218.
8917Ag21
STEIIEO

YSTEM :

AM · FM

stereo receiver . tu r ntable . db!.
cassette . Still unde r warranty .
Chea p! 457·2.'JO.t.
9233Ag20
MUS IC e MS ZXT·ll & monitor
logonfirm
6 Month
old·
Auto
Dial. Auto $475
new condition.
457·2622
leave number.
9242Ag20 .

YEAH an·
ni \'crsarv sale. Name \'our price
on an)'tning in the s tor e . No
reasona ble offer r e fu sed . PA
rentals & sa les. recording studios.
i l5 S. university. on the island .
457·564 1. Rent. own & cO~~f~~'

ACOUSTICAL GU ITAR

&57.'7001

Pets and Suppllec

.... Bb20

... C·O,\LE. 2 br . unfurnished apt ..
S. W. . w-dryer. patio. ac. ca r·
peted. NO. pr!ts . vr . I ase . hea t
water furnished. Call after 5. 54g.:
1797 ,
9108Bal!f

[~~~~~~~~~~~

I

,I

MURPHYSBORO .

Washer .

2·3 bedroom .

drver .

Stove

~~r~~~~~~~ :~~;~\~~~'8888Bb18
684~~
aft er 6.

BOR. . CI.OSE to SIU a nd new
library. Price reduced. 529-1539.
9134l1a33

$.100 mo. 504 S. Washington . 529·

3 BDR . CLOSE to Rec. Center.

:I

1539.

9032Bb33

POM ON A TOWNSHIP . 7 miles to
c ampus . Secluded 2 bed r oom
house. Ap~liances . Water. sewer &
trash furni shed. E nergy efficient !
S225~ Hurry! 549·3850.
91398 b18

~~ed~;!.. ~u3rnfs~ed~ri~~t!t~u~

un ·

CA RTERVILLE '2 BDR .

rur ·

flJrn ished apt. newly built w·drver
hook·up. near beach a: Cartervfl le.
Ca ll collect 8.13·3000.
8335B320

h~Sohk~~:.PtN~ae;16e~~~ 1 ~~.d&~~~

Icn.iIIe . Call collect 833·3000.
83348a20
SPA CIOUS 2

1

BORM . 406 S. Washington.

~or~.:&l·. $14O-mo. Furni~~a~9
2 OR 3 bdrm . 409 W .

Pecan. 2

~.p~~~n~~~m~/uRrf:1:.J5s~~·
90518al9

~:'~~:180~0.S\va~~:~aid.Af.1j..
nished. 529·3581.

00408a19

9023Bb34
NICE 3 BEDROOM house . Kit.
chen. dining room. livi ng room .
utility room & garage. Acpliances

1808.

~~~ii:~I;dn~~I~~iJfo~ ~~~f~~:

• Burk.

9037Bb20

2 At I. .- EAST of C'dale. 2 bdrm.
unfurnished . 5240-mo. Appliances.
8 mo. leaSe. 529-3581.
905OBbH.

bedroom. 3-C . carpet. waler. 549·
1315. 457-6956.
83598a21

OBE DIE NCE CLASS E S .

a ·c . quiet s ha ded are.a . 543·3375
days. 549·1271 nights & wCEkends .
R621Bb18
YOt:R

OWN

FIIIEP LA CE .

~;;:,~e~or ~r~~m~a~~j'3~~iSr.

Priced affordable for 3 or more
~[ji.ons . Call Woodruff( t1:li 'B~i2
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE FOUR

be dr oo m home w·de n. 203
Wedgewood. $575 mo. 549-7381 . 4578463Bb20

4221. e\'enings.

~~~}:er~!~~;th1':>:!,;od~~ ~'~~

bed room hom e on Nort h
University . Big yard. good parki ng

4

c~!iev~~~lr[~:~. r.r5~~~~ns.
8832Bb22

IL.F- R- O- S-T- M-O- n- I-L-E-HO-M
- -E- p-a-rk...:.J
.

Available now and fa ll. 2 and 3
be droom . Nat ura l - gas. a·c.

~'i~ann~rl57~~~I.ities . slla~~6~~O

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile
homes. $165 and up . 529-4~BC27
FRONT i;\ND REAR bedrooms.
new furnit ure. new carpe l , new

dra~es . remodeled bath . a~e
~~.' No. 49 Town & Counm~BJ.j

AT NELSON PARK .

ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

714 E .

fi~~~~ar~~: & ~~~~~~.n ~~:;

mobile homes . Centra) air. natural

CLORTO CAMPUS

ysbo ro P a rk District.
e a nd ad \·a nc ed . Can 687·

CARBOND'AL E ' ' 2 'BED Rdo~(

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice.

CARTERVILLE . 2 BDR .

FREE CAB LE .

CLEAN AND WE LL kept. 2
be droom house for rent. Fur·
c~n1.~7-¥:i9. ai r conditiO;i26~~

ONE BEflROOM. F URNISHED.
Close 10 shopping center. Utilities
~!-ri~. minutes to cam~5B~I~

Aportmant.

TV ...... r ............
A-1TV

I."'.Aft.

6 s tri'!Jfi

~;~~~. Exccllent condi~1~18

din ing room . In ex cell e nt con dition. Ga s hea t. nice vard . F ree
~~m ~~r~~~f},61 g~~;t i~ ·mo. 549·

I

IIAR DW1 G'S HOUSE OF Music.
Guita rs . am ps. PA ' s music.
pianos. player pi a nos . band. In struments-sales & rentals. 244;
W . Main. Carbonda le. 549·296,,:).
8548An29

STUDENTS NOW WE OffER
FINANCING SO IUY THAT NEW
Olt USED TV AT LOWINT9:EST.

711

3 BE IlR{)OMS .' I. IVI NG, AND

sou l()CORE. ' ONE

~:~le."r~~~r~h~~eCa IIa,~~~a~~1(

8756AhI9

Services. -157·3321.

902OBc30

CONTAeJ
RO~AL

RENTAU

-~'IIONS"

~ IoI't'lOaE HOMES

MURPHYSBORO. 2 BDR . Nice,

AVAILAILE
FALL
SlOW, Walnut
ALSO-A VAILAILE
EH iciency Apartments
401 E, COl lege.457.7403
405 E, ColI_·457 ·s.c22
500 E. €0Ilege·529·3929
....1... _I&t.t.
205 I, Moln
,.,7-2134

CARIIONDAU AREA

G~ VohIcID---1.
BASS T ACKER .

15 foot. • .8

Mercury. Like new. $2100. 529-2088.

One Bdrm Fu rnished Apt
Two Bdrm Furnished Apt

qui et . ne igh bo rhood . Leilse.
depoSIt. no pels $200 mo. 68i-4289.
9210Ba21
LARGE 2l\t"Q FWOR. 2 bdrm ..
5265 inc ludes elect. a nd wa te r .
P ri vate area . north side of C·dale.
Will furnish ir needed . 549·;381 or
..f57-4221 a fte r 6 p.m .
89188a36
SUBLE ASE.

BAYLES

Thr.. Belrm Fumished House
four Bdrm Furnished House

904OAU9

Absolutely No Pe ts

bdrm. avai lal)1e Sept. 15. Unusual
chambe r li ke lid r m s . wi th lofts .
5112.50 all ut ilities included. 457·
4334 .

8922Bb27

;I
I

CALL

U4-4145

Furniture

~~i

MI NU T ES

Low prices. Buy & sell. Makanda .
Phone 549-03S:J.
8S31Am46
SOFAS.

CHAIRS ,

LAMPS a nd

~~lrelp~~t:elrr~Tna~e~E~e
8003Am20

BUY & SELL used furniture and

a ntiques. S. on Old 51. 549-1782.
9202Am36

One I I . oom Apts.
Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Location

KI NG SI ZE WATE RBED $40.

Kitchen table & one chair , $20. Call
E rin. 549·3840.
9246Am20

BASS GUITAR . FENDER c!>pY, 8

months old. S80 549-7763 after 5
p.m.
8920An21

1M South Lewl. La_
It-Mn

Pagt' 16. Daily £gyplian. Scptf'mbl"r 12.11984

I.

~eJ~f:bri~pt~~~~~ I:~~~~~:

8925Bb20

H GE TWO BORM a partm ent in 2
vr . old 4·apt. building. on old 13.
La undry area. extre me ly well ·
~~~~f~::t:;ttral air . 5::Jg~i7

South of Carbondale. S600 a mo.

vrs. old. 32 acres w- 4 acre lake .

2U~!~~e~~nac~~e J~s~i~g ~n~

J ay , ~66 .

8929Bb37

CMe "nil, MoItlle ....... A,t.

eVery Clean ondqul.t
eGreat for grad. stuct.nb

Hou_
-

Country Living Homes

ond trosh pkkup Included.

s.c9-6612 Days or
s.c9·3002 aIi.r Spm,

TWO BED ROOM. A-C. in rural
location . P e ts ok ay . Wa ter and
trash included. $225 a month. 5491315 or 457-6956.
ftR78B b20

Ask for Bill or
filii _ _ I...

Fon

...... a-toCanpua
Nowl, Romocleloci

Slt-ll12 or Mt-»7S

$125 per month
21drm . Mobil. Homes
Good Hunting ond Fishing
1 mil. post Crab Orchard
SpIllway. y O<)' CIoon.
No pets please. Water

2 8DR . HOUSE on Gia nt City
blacktop. large shaded yard. at·
tached garage call 457-8155 ask for
Phill afte r 7 p.m . 457-8445.

4 Bedroom 402 W , Oak
tHlN , Allyn
503HdYes
511 Hayes
30B W , Cherry
205 W, Cherry
3 Bedroom
ands,!,aller
202 N , Poplar
5GCAsh
tHlN , Allyn
408 Yo E, Hester

13

-ALSO-

Gas

ileal. close to campus. Pets okay.
$250-month 549,1315 or 457-6956.
88i9Bb20

N_ Ranting For

_II

_,., s."".. 417-1121

eTwomiles eost on New Rt.
e S12C)..SI50 per month
e Sorry no,.ts

Furnished or Unfurnished
Bigger
113 Forest

USE D FUR NITURE & Antiques.

.

--~-

4345.

25

1!862Bbl 9

2 miles west of
Carbondole Ramodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13W. .t

. )You ~ """""""dry.r.

campus . Great space. 2 bedrooms
plu ~ s t udy or st udio. Stove.

COB DEN .

FOUR BDRM HOME for r e nl. 3

l_

1) You wont quollty housing
2) You lik. centrol oi( conditioning
3) You ha.. h'lh priall

5) ...,' 0 woodruff Mobile Home
. ) ....., Of competltlv..art..
7)...,' of Southern. ~ton . Of'
Malibucourtt
•
I) !tent wbU. . .1«lion len,.

9065Ba20

3738.

LARGE TWO BEDROOM.

Two adrm Furni shed House

EF ·

t!nl~~g.'~/~V~·r:.Ol5~74J~~~~:

ONE PERSON NEEDED for 4

TOP

CAnoNDAU
LOCATIONS
2ldrm Fumis hed Apt.
3 Belrm Fumished Hou ..
4 Belrm Fum ished Hou . .

5 Bdrm Furnished House

Absalutely No Pets

CALL

114-4145

INDOOR
POOL
C:-I,._

oCIt
CIt

LOW

AND

cost

n Y()'s COMPANY ROO'Mh;kTE

8847Bc22

~~~f:c, ~r: a~a~ ~!~ar~y~~~~~ .

AVERAGE

rriru~i~g~~';J~i.C~al~I ~~::JIr;r
results.

F'indinl Service. Need a

Carbondale. 457-87&4 .

LOCATED IN SMALL q uict pa rk .

., mi east of C'dale. Sh31' clean

12.52

~n~~~f~.iSf~:

TWO

bedroom. Furnished. " blocks from

~;~:~ . to choose from . ~4~tt

ROOMMATE WANTED : FOR a 2

furnished . carpeted a-c. cable TV.
quiet (?3rk 1 mile trom campus .

bedroo~t.

8897Bc18

~~u~~ri:tiI~u~~~~:~.g~j~

4574334 .

~~~~·ll~as~~n~I~~.N~~:

after 7 PM.
2 MI.

_

10xSO_ Fum .. carpet. a-c . 8 mo.
lease. 529-3581.
9OS28c19
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air

cond .. unfurnished. water & trash
furnished . Energy efficient. 549-

9191Bc20

=.pus.

CLEAN.

6598 c\'enings.

newly

NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex . 529·
4301.
882IBI27

ONE BDRM . . 12x52. Central air.
reasonable rent. 457-2179. "

3 BEDROOMS. ALL new interior.
nice yard . $300 mo. Call 867-2253
after 6 p.m.
8998Bfl9

12x60. 2 OR 3 bdr .. carpeted. air.
fur n. or unfurn .. anctlored . un ~1inned. No pets 549-29~B5~

CARTERVILLE

891 5Bc21

2 BDR. . back

BEDROOM WITH expando,

PART TIME JOBS .

!::.!n~~ i~g~~

--

FALL.

block and

WAITRESS

FUR·

1,,%

8329C31.

~~ .

~:f~~~~~~ble.P~r~~wa~~~~~

all uUI. 549-2575.

9205Bd19

I

DR .

I

!I•

NE EDED : MALE ROOMMATE 10

sha re nice 2 bdrm. a~ rtm ent one
block fromcampus. Call 687-45TI
Il904 Bc31

f'EMALE ROO MMATE f'OR 2

Bdrm . house. Furnished_ S200-mo.
includes utilities. 549-6374.
92<llBe27

share 3 dbrm house on Pecan Sl.
Rent & one-third utilities. Call 5294230 or 549.0253.
9245Be20

SOOT MAGIC Chimney

~:~~m~~b:fen~~!~~i~

Carten'iUe.

8407E20

HUFF'S RAD IATOR AUTO cenler

~ti~~i:s~r irl ~~i~,~~~. ~:.e

8330E20

5422.

--

BECOMING CATHOLIC ' A Fai!h

~~~~~n~~~~~l7~UM~~~i~

Journey . Process begiil~ Se ptember 20. ; :30 p.m. Newman
Cent er. 529-3311 .
8344E24

NOW HIRING DELIVERY per·

U410B _WAatOUll

889SC2O

p.m .

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

ONE nUOMMATE NEEDED 10

~e1;c?ri~. Pf~~E~n:rPi::ur':r~~

guaranteed no errors. reasonable
rates 549-2258.
8366E0I8

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT .

an d e fficien cies furni shed. ca ll
Kent 549-2454.
8919Bd23

.oommat..

7325E038

~~~rs_ rg~~~~'~~.Un~~rmr

2 BLOCKS FROM campus I bdrm .

337'E077
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE

or small jobs. we do it all . I,w
prices free estimates. 457-8438.

VOLUN ·

~~~~e~ul~rit~.I~~~~~f

Coa lition On TV Violence and
International Coalition Against
Violent Entertainment. non-profit
citizen groups . Monitorinf,'

IMMEDIATELY .

RUSH JOBS and

M~~

ANTI · VIOLENCE
EXTRA ROOM ? TAKE a load 011

o;ons . MU3t kno ..... area . PrevIous
~~~.e~~0~~~~ . M-~~~4 . in
9229C2O

I

I
I
I ft:ayc;;~~ w~~~t~!\';:krnrsa~rid I
GOVER NMENT JOBS.

SI6 . ~9·

~~~3 Calre~~~~~~nl'xroR~

9501.

HANDY

CARS-lOATS-MoTOItcYQES-MISC

11 , Ir.,·low low PriCel
DRIVE A lInlE-SAVE A l OT
Monthl., 8o,i,
IDMJ . f ..I "' C'.... on~l ..
~l tr ... w:II~c-tyAi<port I

8397C18

MAN

NEEDED

for

tool s for carpentry. plumbi,ng ,
electrical. and liftt automotive.

~~fr4~f~~~r~~-~~~ be~~.

WORD

Mary
At Her Best

PROCESSING .

~!~~~~;Rf~· ler.rrs~·m~fI~g

lists. legal. editing. Mon.- Sat. 9-4:
7-10. Stacey Enterprise. 5299t\s~Es3

WANTED
ANYBODY ELSE AROUND here

89ISCI9

,

~~~ ~r:~~~' 5~~~~nifits~1

your rent with a DE classi~Bd20

Duties include

~~:r1a H~u:29~~~elon ~f!20
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.

gold & silver. broken jeweiry.

~~inl'i.s~e:!~nf5l~t Coins'~F37

II

lOST

~~~i~~~i~~iv~~~~:~s.

AVON WOW ! FLEXIBLE hours.

AIR CONDITIONED ROOM lor

rent. S145, utilities paid. 2 minute
walk to library. CaU 549~:i3Bd18

AVAILABLE

TYPING .

~~~(e~:~;~.ar~!b~.~~:

from

~o~~~~:'~~~t_ilities pai~:~~

S.

9053C18

regular . Cassette tapes tr::ln ·
scr ibed _ Termpapers. lheF~s dissertations. bOok manuscnpts.

S . I.

NEEDED ,

RIDES NEEDED

8913E36

I- ;-WHO-qpn' r

~~1~~onnfi~~istod:lmyCa~ata~

Fr.. 800·252·2972.

Le~i~ E:~'C~arer:s45:~~4~

~er~~7rei~~4~r~~~~HfL

~~~~~/i~=~:r=is:

Guard . at 457-0552. Or call 'l·,.I ·

8909N:!2

9172E23

WORKER ·

62901. EOE.

~f:~;:S~ :f~~lt!keen~ujti~\:~~i~ft

here ." All students welcome .
~~~!~t5i~~2~t Center. ~if~

CALL 687-1937

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR.
modern &: antique furniture
repaired & re,s tored w-custom

control anti run away youths and
their families. To provide timely
follow Up with clients and advocate
for them in the courts or with other
agencies . To help s upervise the
youth cris is int ervention team .
Master's degree preferred. One
year experi ence with troubled
youth required. Send resume and

State Supported colleges : free

~~:ks~~n~~OU~~Oi~rro r~!nn

NISHED.

COORDINATOR.

CO MM UN ITY

1~:S'a:~

~rs:,ni~tsarf!b~~.orF~e:-V~o~f~~

AVA ILABLE

4568.

WORK .

Accurate. experienced. low rates.
rush jobs. E lectric typewriter. 457-

~~~rt~~~~ge~~~~~~~: "~i~n~~i~,

DOUBLE is

DORM ROOMS .

FREEBIES

9039E34

QUALITY

~~,;onue~~s~~1,~~~~~:r~~~

We a r e

:'::.

:fJ~~eft1i~ ~9~t::~ra~:_

RN

Call ;24·2792.

9222M22

used cars. We also proVide

TYPING

CASE

:~~~in~a~~~~~~r g.{~~

AAA AUTO SALES buys

I NEED A tutor in German.
1~~~~~=~IY. Will pa§l:~~9

ST DENT WITH JOURNALISM

SOI5Bg20

8<:~g'o~~~rJ'fs"t!r~45';SA~ . 10t.

r

after:fp.m. or before 8 a.m.

2 BDRM EXCELLENT condition 2

~~~~r~al:~? ~~~n&~~e~~mR~;
~~r~~n~:m~~~~3~~le a~W~4

R_

in human services rield prererred
and one year clinical experience.
Send resume and references by 9·

~~i~da~~~n;.~\~rcent o~~

~~:i:~d fl'ett~~~irn~e~~~

"TEED A PLA~ to h~S your hat ?
DE classified IS where It sat !

VERY NICE
and clean. Front-rear bed. 2 full

~.,. . . . . . . . . I ..

MUST SELL BECAUSE of future
move . Successful Chimney

COUNSELO R.

CARBONDALE .

_-..-

If,.. ........ ...........

Service. On grad school

to Hospice Care. Inc. P. O. Box
109. Carbondale. 62903.
919OC18

Wanted to Rent

~~r:s: ~~~fi!-:lJ~~~~t . ~~~~

. -...
t. , ....... ""
_
..... 0 . . . _ 1 0

and family counseling with 3-17 . CERTIFIED MECHANIC WILL
repair autos · reasonable. Call now

~:~:: J~_~~:ck. parkinfoJBf~

2 BDR . NEAR campus. nicely

?

lists. Very experienced. 529g~~Es3

or public health . A flexibl e
quarter-time position. with
~ossibi1ity of increasing hours

~~:rr_~c.:o~c.us, S25(}.~~121

DESOTO. IOX5O MOBILE home .
g:f~_~~~er & dryer . ~5ra~i

.... ......-.ywllt . . ...

~~sume;~ef~r~sreit~~~sm~~f.~~

~:cs~~~yCi~r~o~~1i~i~e!~~~~~

84708[23

remode led. Furnished: close to
No pets. 549~~B~

days .

JCCMHC. 604 E . College B·II. C·

mi~

re~:h::~ra~~~~ras~~ ~r:~

EAST 01 C·dale. I bdnn.

I BEDROOM.

WORD PROCESSING · WILSON'S

14-8< 10 JCCMHC. 604 E . College.
Carbondale. IL 62901. E . O. E .
9044C19

~;~~i~:d~~i8~~~~h<!!\r~~:~i~

---_
---...ServIce Group

ONE HALF TIME Child Oul ·

91628c19

after 5 pm.

....... ..,.....,.....
...... .
.......
..,.
_........ ..,..........
,

~~ti~~t. ~~tl~~~~rude~~~ivftJ~~

and I;:. utilities. Co nvenient
location. ac, dishwas_her. wasl:ler~er, cable: answen~ ma<:tune.
Ca I Carterville. 985-4 a~:ei,

FU~NISHED .

BEDROOM .

9055Be26

RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO
share nice 3 bdr. house. Sl00 mo.

Very clean. located 2 miles east of

Ir~fi~:r~~~ci

~~:er.Equal opportunit~C~8

more. Chamber like bedroom with
lock. 5112.50 aU utilities included.

2 8DRM. 611 W. Walnut. $180.mo. You pay utilities. Fum. &. a-c.
9047Bc 19

htler

MOONLIGHT HAYRIDES AT

resume
minimum of 3
references and phQne number to

THREE PEOPLE NEED one

529-3581 .

Wolf Creek Farms. Bonfire Weenie
roast ect. Group rates. 964- ~E21

For info call 549-5595 or453-5664.
9175J20

.. g:;1

~~:~~f;.~shl~l~e'Xec;r~I::a~n;~
~:'~:~71Jsa:rd~3~~:J~0~foJ~O

F' ALL EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom.

IF YOU CAN square dance. join

~ea~Ju:~S~i~:1't!t~~t;e~g::

~~~i~~~~~~:~rrakrin~W~~i~g~ STOR - N - LOK Mini Warehouses.
and mOnitoring or services;
7m E . College .St.. Carbon~ale.
commu n
ation and con- self stora~e Units. many sizes
sultation .
credited CMHC . .
and dependent
~:;!~~\~'
~~V'3. raeWoi;I
rience. Generous

14x60 mobile home. Furnished.
I ~ utilities.
~:Nd~~~lf:'YS water. M~iJo~

prefer 1 or 2 ladies ~at like to work
with horses in spare lime . 985-3224

re!::1n~itrn~~rff~~~~ ~~di~~~~~

a nd couple . counseling :. case

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

life. Explore the worlds of spirit.
For a recorded message , call
Eckankar. 867-3023.
9186.120

to srnW2l~

TYPING. THE OFFICE . 409 W.
Main. Call 549-3512.
8854E3O

~~~:necee~n ~ft~alcg~n~:n:~iO~~!

_v e r y close to StU .

vcry nice! SI40 mo. &:

~:bG~~c~:~tL~~!I~a:O~~~1:

~~~ ~~. ~~. 5. Regists;p~n20

EXPERIENCE HEAVEN IN !his

8487E2:2

SELOR-Case coordinator. Ca r bondale. Requirements masters

course from

or ca ll 529-3311 or more Info.

AREA
EX ·
10)'l'S. experience.

~~~es~~r~·_~b

ADULT OUTPATIENT COUN ·

• 7-7 :3Oa.m. o~t"~!io

Call 529-

NICE

mediat e occupancy. S49'~3sBC18

I

PAINTING
INTERIOR.

9128Bo25

clean furni she d 2 bedrooms.
Carpet. air. underpinned. natural
gas . Students welcome ! Im -

evenings.

};In or 457-2612.

~r

~~~~n ~U/in;~~~ ~ll.~~~; b;t

t-~~1~.a~160nalgrg;he1n~~~d5~

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
;} bdr. home in the country with I
other . Great location near Oevil's
Kitchen Lake. located by smaU

8~11~~;;,~eaf~~~55~ri1 a't"! 1~~1.~~4.

ship (2 credits

PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL
ror race and body utili1'jng the only

w. HilJs961'i~i2

1217

~~~':r~?U~~. r~'h~'3~gr~

~a intingb electricai 1 yardworlt .

i reasonable
I:~~gor ~~lfQ~~f.~yal~rrr.
rates. 457-7026. 8224E22

I

8454Be20

EXTRA NICE 2 bdr .. 2 bath .

Sl35 !

THE HANDYMAN . CAR ·
PENTRY . roofing drywalling.

I

Send for questionnaire. Stacy

ca mpus. Ve ry nice & clean . $180
~Il ~~~~~.rus utilities. ~~8

CA RB ON DALE .

I

to

ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER.

b~if1~ri~~i-~1~~r8s;B~~'

CARBONDALE.

p'~ac~

I

"~':;::~T

F,_ pregno~,. 1.,hn9
I tont,denhol

OU I, I O"4;.

5 ••·27"

Mondov·Friooy
10o .m .· .. p.m .
2UW_MAIN

LOST! GREY COCKATIEL wi!h

yellow head . If seen or found. call
457·5616. Reward!
9149G26
LOST .

BROWN

WALLET .

Reward for retum or IDs. Last
name Herhert. Phone 457· 4896
arter 3:45.
9179G20
LOST: 2 KITTENS about 2 months
old. One is gray with stripes. one
black with orange and yellow
ruii~'altr J:~~lease call ;~~r8

~:t~i'ev;r~ECha:Ofs~~~E~~~~

Happy 21st!
Knock Your
Socks Off!
All Of Us

Poplar are3 . Call Cindy . 529-3183 or
529-~ after 4_
9218G18

IEm!!hhi@WWI
::;~~~ :~~~~~r-"weSI~i~

have

c10..... flS

for

s~ial

parlles.

g~~~hyd~(e~tao;~Ik1~c~~~~~

tta~100~rfio~~~;t~W Ghos:b~~f~

,1.j@-]lj@wn!&J
ADUU MAGAZINES

I

.IN'Au;.V1DlaC:);hO\!:~r£(;

SEKA·HOlMIS·TOP XXXSTUS
..... NC ............ Of"":lDING

821 S IL .AV CARBONDALE
NOON · 5:00 MON ·SAT

Happy21s

Scott!
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WANTED:

SQUARE DANCERS
. FOR
SALUKI SWINGERS
SQUARE DANCE CLUB
If you can. and want to
square donee.

come to our dance , Sept. 16

at 7pm In the Student Center.
For Information call 80nnie at 453-5664
or Hal or Russ at 549-5595

slarr Photo by Neville Loberg
Chris Berkowitz. center. and Liz Henderson talk
with Ron Young. junior in mechanical

engineering. at the Student Health Assessment
Center in the Student Center.

Assessment center check-up
may prevent need to check in
By Jim Ludeman
Starr Writer

People who reel out-of-sorts
and don 't know if they should go
to the Health Service can go to
the Student Health Assessment
Center . located in the south end
of the Student Center.
" It's basically a place for
students to come who are un-

~!~at~aer~""a'! =~~In~at~ii

them if they can treat themselves," said Chris Berkowitz,
director of the center.
Berkowitz. a registered nurse.
said, " Nine times out of to. they
don 't need medical care."
The center provides services
such as blood pressure testing.
measuring body fat percentages. taking throat cultures
and short-term health counseling, she said.
" We bave a cold center for
students who think they have a
cold. They can come in. take
their temperature and look at
their throat."
The center also has books and
p"."'l'h1ets on health-related
topics available to students,
Berkowitz said.

Puule OlIftC7en

. Oil Change Special

'11.t5

===
Includes Oil Filter, &
Chassis Lube and

825-C N. Washington
Carbondale, IT.
. phone SH-alt
Complete Auto Center

'The idea u for the .tuden" to take
re.pon.ibility for their health. We give
them good inf017TUllion, 80 they con. make
good decuion•• '
~hris

" The idea is for the students
to take responsibilly for their
health. We give them some good
information. so they can make
good decisions." she said.
In order 10 help sludents
maintain good health, the center
also offers lifestyling sessions.
"Students fill out a sheet that
deals with certain areas such as
stress. exercise and diet. Then
we look it over, point out
problem areas to the students
and make recommendations,"
she said.
The center also helps sludents
with exercise programs.
Berkowitz said.
"We explain to them wbat a
good exercise program should
be, what its qualitites should he
and to wnal polDI they should
exercise," she said.
"We get a little bit of anything
and everything in here. Some
students just want to talk or
want to know what they should
do about something. A girl may
think she's pregnant, and needs
to know where to go to get a test.
" A lot of tim,,", students come
here diagnosel with something,

Berkowitz

and want to ask questions about
itl and we provide information
for them," she said.
Another function the center
helps wi th is communication,
Berkowitz said.
" We tell them what to expect
from the doctor. and we teach
them how to communicate with
the doctor." she said.
The SHAC is part of the
student health program. and a
division of the WeUness Center,
Berkowitz said.
HTwo years ago, it was
originally in Trueblood Hall. as
was the Wellness Outreach
Program. The idea was to make
the Health Service more accessible to students. Then it
moved here (to the Student
Center), and is accessible to
even more students," she said.
The SHAC has contact with
about 500 people a week, eight to
\0 of whom are referred to the
Health Service. Berkowitz said.
The SHAC is open from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Frid<\y. The service is
free and no appointment is
needed, she said.
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Tequila Sunrise
.u·n:Hsons n ..

Free

Buy .ny pUn . nd Itf'f IhI> IWIoI
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Gordons

Pizza

•
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Pizza inn ·

r···············,
• fllEE PIZZA.

• Completely Remodeled
• New Dance Floor
Best in Live Entertainment
• Carbondale's Best
Sound System
• Top Quality Drinks served
Quickly and Courteously
14 Professional Billiard T""" ...,.......... ,
• Deluxe Sandwiches
• New Pinball and Video games

1013 E. Main St.

Carbondal.
457-3358
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MeGee lifts Cards; Expos belt Dues
Cardinals 3, Mets 2

NEW YORK ( AP ) - Willie
McGee sliced a two-out, two-run
double to snap a seventh-inning
tie and Dave LaPoint and Bruce
Sutter combined on a six-hitter
Monday night as the SI. Louis
Cardinals downed the New York
Mcts3-2.
The loss dropped the secondplace Mets seven games behind
the National League Eastleading Chic~go Cubs, who beat
Philadelphia 3-2 Monday. The
Cubs ' magic number was
reduced to 12 with the Mets'
loss.

I

~

I

Monday game.
With the score tied 1·1, Da rrell
Porter blooped a one-out illngle
in the seventh and took second
on a groundout. Mter Sid
Fernandez, 4-5, walked LaPoint
on four pitches, McGee lined a
full-count delivery just inside
the right field line to score both
runners.
LaPoint, 10-10. who has just
two complete games in 85

career starts, was relieved by
Sutter with no outs in the ninth:
after Mookie Wilson led olf the
inning with a double. Sutter
went on to record his 41 st save ,
extending his own NL record.
although he gave up a runscoring single to Keith Hernandez.
LaPoint struck out eight and
walked !lODe in the eight innings

hel!~:!m scored a run in the

fourth inning.
The Cardinals, who managed
iust four hits off three New York
pitchers, tallied after Terry
Pendleton singled. stole second

and continued to third on catcher Mike Fitzgerald's throwing
error. He scored on a sacrifice
ny by Tito Landrum.
Wilson started the New York
fourth with a triple and scored
on Kelvin Chapman's double.
Expos 8, Pirates 5
PITI'SBURGH (AP) - Jim
Wohlford drove in five runs with
a three-run homer and a single
to lead the Montreal Expos to an
8-5 victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates Monday night.

Dick Grapenthin, 1-2. pItched
4 2-3 innings of one-hit relief to
earn his first major-league win .
Wohlford's fourth hom er of
the season came in the first
inning off starter John Candelaria. It followed a walk to
Andre Dawson and si ngle by
Gary Carter.
Pittsburgh scored four runs in
the bottom of the first off starter
Dave Palmer, who retired only
one hitter before giving way to
Grapenthin. Lee Lacy. Jason
Thompson and Tony Pena had
RBI Singles and Denny Gonzales drew a bases-loaded walk.

Gross paces Orioles; Sutton keys Milwaukee
Orioles 3, Tigers 1

BALTIMORE ( AP ) - Wayne
Gross clouted his 20th home run
and Mike Flanagan tossed a
five-hitter Monday nil!bt to give
the Baltimore Oriofes a 3-1
victory over the Detroit Tiger>.
Despite the loss, Detroit's
magic number for clinching the
American League East was
reduced to eight when New York
beat Toronto. Any combination
of Tiger victories and Toronto
losses totaling eight would give
Detroit the crown .
Gross connected off Juan
Berenguer, 8-10. as the leadoff
batter in the second inning to
give Baltimore a 2-0 lead.
Eddie Murray later extended
his hitting streak to 22 games
with an eighth-inning homer, his
27th, off Detroit reliever Aurelio
Lopez. Murray had been lied
with Ripken, who had the
longest hitting streak in Oriole
history with 21.
Flanagan, 12-12, allowed only
Kirk Gibson's 26th homer in the

Monday game.
Sutton was replaced in the
seventh by Tom Tellman, who
surrendered Wade Boggs' sixth

homerun.
The Brewers collected eight
hits, including four doubles, in
less than four innings olf Boston
starter Mike Brown, 1-8.
Yankees 6, Blue Jays 2

TORONTO (AP) Don
Mattingly snapped a 2-2 tie with
a three-run I.omer in the fifth
inning Monday night to pace the
New York Yankees to a 6-2
victory over the slumping
Toronto Blue Jays, who lost

~COnvenlenl
~

FoOd MarC '

COKE

Open 7 days
24 hours
EHectlve 9/12 thru 9/26

All Flavors
Reg. $1.58

SELF SERVE GASOLINE

Now$1.19

fourth.

Brewers 7, Red Sox 4
BOSTON (AP) _ . Don Sutton
moved up on basebaU's aU-time
strikeout leaders list Monday
night and collected his 279th
major league victory as the
Milwaukee Brewers rode a fiverun fourth inning to a 7-4 victory
over the Boston Red Sox.
Sutton, 13-11, struck out four
to raise his career total to 3,194
and move him into sixth place
past Ferguson Jenkins, who
fanned 3,192 in his career.
Suttl'n aUowed only three hits
and one run in his first five
innings.
Jim Rice lead off the Boston
sixth with his 26th homer and
Tony Armas foUowed with a
hard ground single back to the
mound. Sutton suffered a
bruised r ight wrist , but
remained in the game.

Cardinals trade
Stuper to Reds
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The st.
Louis Cardinals said earlier this
week that pitcher John Stuper
has been sent to the Cincinnati
Reds to complete the deal that
- brought switch-hitting outfi •.Ider Paul Householder to St.
Lows.
Househol~ was acquired
Sunday to fill the spot left open
after George Hendrick, the
starting right fielder, underwent surgery to remove a
• tumor from his thyroid gland.
Hendrick wiU be out the rest of
the season.
Cards' Manager Whitey
Herzog ;a id he has no specific
plans for Householder. who was
hitting .247 with 19 home runs
and 59 RBI for the Reds' Wichita
farm club,

their fifth straight game.
Mattingly. who doubled home
a run in the two-run Yankee
first inning, smashed a pitch
from Dave Stieb, IU. over the
right field fence for his 21st
home run of the season.

13 oz.

Tombstone Pizza
ANYVAAIETY

$1 89

Reg. $2.49

Now _ •
22 oz.Tombstone
Smoked Sausage
Pizza
Reg. $3.39 Now $2.89
7% oz.

till

~

Reg. $1.39

RUFFLES
All Flavors

Now 9ge

At. 51 & Pleasant Hill
WEACCEPT
•

Everyday Low Prices
• Bananas

$1.00
1 Ib 5ge

31bs

• Bunny Bread

• 4 Y2 oz Gerber Baby Food
... Fruits 1Veg. 1 Deserts

., .

5/$1.
• Edon Bath Tissue
79....
4 rolls
SELF SERVE GAS

~
• carbondale, Illinois

~
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Deli Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches
Soda Snacks~ce Cream Candy Party Trays
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McMahon injured, insists he'll play
8\' Joe l\Iooshil
Of thf' Associated Pr('ss

Mc Mahon ca me back to l ini sh
the half before giving way 10
Bob Avellini in Ihe second half.
.. It's sore. but it's not that
much of a problem ." said
McMahon. who had the hand PUI
in a cast aft er learning he had 3
hairline crack above the index
finger of his throwing hand.
" It's not a bad break. "
Coach Mike Ditka said he ha d
no idea there had been a fra c·
ture and Ihal if he had. " We
would nol have sent him back in
Ihere. The x·rays we took right
,away were negative. U's a s light
hairline crack. It's the top joint
of the first finger and it is not
displaced or out of line."

LAK E FOREST (AP ) - J im
Mc Ma hon. his fractured righl
ha nd in a cast and hi s lower
back a ching. insisted Monday
Ihal he will qua rl erba ck the
Chicago Bears nexl Sunday
against the Green Bay Packers.
McMahon suffered what was
belie ved 10 be a bruised hand
and back when he wa s leveled
by Denver' s Rulon J ones as he
unloaded a 61 ·yard touchdown
pass 10 Willie Gault in the
second quarter of the Bears 27'()
victory Sunday .
Even after he was injured.

Dilka a dded : " My gUI feeling
is he '....i11 pla y Sunday. but we
can', verify Ihat until the cast
comes ofr. The cast will com('
off Wednesday and we' II see
how it is after he takes some
snaps and squeezes Ihe ball. "
If McMahon is unable to play.
Ditka said Avellini would start
and 'hat reserve Rusty Lisch
would prepare as the backup
quarterba ck.
Tramer ,,'red (,;alto said if the
injury had been suffered by a
pla yer at any other position.
there would be no problem.
Cailo also said he felt McMahon
would play.

Stalberger wants consistency
By Martin .... olan
SlarrWriter

Freshmen Tina Kozlowski and
Leslie Thompson will play their
Saluki golf coach Sonya first tournament of the sea son
Stalberger isn'l looking for a at Iowa City.
tournament trophy from the
Stalberger said she is familiar
Hawkeye Invitational. Inslead. with the Iowa course.
she is lookh-ll, for consistency . " It's a IitUe longer (than the
and a good attitude from her course at IUinois State), it's
wide and it's open," she said.
golfers.
The Unive",ity of Iowa. the
" This type of course is more
tournament host, has invited the related to their (Kozlowski and
University of Northern Iowa, Thompson ) game." she said.
Kozlowski has been hitting Ihe
Iowa State Uni versity. Kansas
State Univers ity. and the ball solid. Stalberger said. but
University of Minnesota to the has trouble controlling it.
Stalberger helped her golfer.tournament. Illinois State
Uni v ersit y and Stephens with their putting by holding a
College, teams that SIU.c have putting drill at Monda y 's
already played, were also in, practice.
StaJberger drew a chalk line
vited to the tournament.
Consistency
will
be from a point on the green to the
hole in an effort to help them see
Stalberger's main concern.
" I want them 10 play con· the line.
"The key to putting is seeing
sis tent:' she said, " hole after
the line," she said. " Jill . Gi and
hole, round after round."
Two newcomers to this year 's ILisa worked real hard on pul·
learn qualified to play in Iowa. ting. That's where they weren ' t
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AMERICAN CONFERENCE
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MIamI

2
Indll. .poIia 1
NewEaclud 1
N.Y.-"etI
I
BuflaJo
0
Pittsburgh
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Cleveland
Houston
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0
0
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Kansas City
LA Rliders
Seattle
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2
2
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I
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0
1
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0
0
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0
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2
0
2
0
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0
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PIIIJadeIphIa at
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.000 24
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1
I
0
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0
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0 2
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1
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1 0
0
Green Bay
1 I
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0
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0 2
.000 30
0
.000 %1
TamJNIBay
0 2
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1.000 1fT
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1
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I. 0
L.A. Rams
I
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.500 45
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PA
24
44

53
59

49

21
17

44
44

34
41
45

31
72

14
54
51
61
51
58
55

'SI
41

doing well ."
Senior Lisa Kartheiser and
freshman Gi Magnuson were
exempt frnm Monday ' s
qualifying round because of
their play at the ISU tour·
nament , she said.
Juniors Pat Putman a"d Jill
Bertram will also play in the
toornament. Stalberger said she

'~n~~C~v;,;~~:~m~~J o~at::':

fourth , fifth or sixth position.
Bertram shot a 76 in the
qualifying round.
Along with consistency,
Stalberger is concerned with
relieving her golfers from
pressure. Golfers put a lot of
pressure on themselves by
worrying about a shot, she said.
" I tell them. take one shol at a
time and don' t worry about the
past or the future." Stalberger
said. " Pressure only creates
tension, and there's no place for
tension on a golf course."

Indians reluctant
to trade Blyleven
By Charles Cooper
Ofthe Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) - The Cleveland Indians say
they ha ve no intent ion of trading ace pitcher Bert
Blyleven. although he would prefer not to toil for a
perennial loser.
Bouncing back after two sore·armed seasons.
Blyleven is enjoying the finesl season of his 14·
year major league career with a 16-6 record ,
second·best in the American League. and a 2.98
earned run aVErage.
Blyleven, however. ha s made it clear thaI he
wants out at the end of this year.
" I'm not getting any younger." said the 33-year·
old right·hander. " This club is undergoing a youth
movement. and I don 't see myself fitting into their
plans.
" Cleveland's been very good to me financially.
but I want a trade. I think it would be best for all
concerned."
Going into Monday 's action, the Indians were in
sixth place in the ; .L East, 28.5 games behind
first-place Detroit. They have not finished higher
than fourth in the East since the league began
divisional play in 1969.
Since early spring. the Indians bave firmly
nixed any trade talk. Blyleven's $650,000 per year
contract expires in two years. Until then, said
Indians General Mana~er Gabe Paul, Blyleven
" owes" the city of Cleve and and the club for "two
years of non: productivity."
Blyleven injured his right elbow - tbe firs: in·
jury of his career ·- m t982 and appeared In only
four games. Working with weights over the winter
did not
By the All-Star break of 1983, his
right shaul er had stiffened.
"Bert is a member of this club. We're happy
with him. And I'm not going to say anything more
about it. Period," said Paul.
.
f>re.\rade posturing?
"Gabe's a prelly shrewd man," Blyleven said.
" He would trade his mother if he r ot the right
deal. I can understand why he wouldn 't want to
deal me. I've been the team 's only consistent
starter. But right now, I'm in limbo.
" The front office he:-e has always been fair with
;f~:"~.~~ing to sit down after the season and

heI!..

" We' ll

take

the

cast

off

Wednesday. ice it . and put the

cast back on," said Caito. " The
cast is to immobilize the hand
and to keep Ihe pressure off.
We'll have him squeeze some

soft pUll y and find oul how we ll

it is. It ':; a very sma ll (racture."

McMahon also injured " the
ta ilbone of my back" when he
look the hit. "I' don ' t know if I hil
a helmet or what bUI I went flal
on my back. I'm not ruling this
week out."
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Sport Parachute Cent...
Sparta, Illinois

Is p.oud to introduce

The Manta
new student-square-parachute
-rh. most r./labl. porochut. In th. world
-Highly manu.v.robl. Irom 251t to
lull stop
-Landings so ftOsy you'll hardly bftll.v.ltl
-Open yftOr round
-Our 20th yftOr

lit Jump cou..... Sat-Sun 11:lIam
you lump the ...... clay
Call UI for ,roup rat. . or r_rvatlonl
(611) 4a-t121
40-2091
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Your Direct Source for Jewelry
Pearl & Diamond

Rings
From $90
Ruby & Sapphire

14K earrings
$24

14K Pinky Rings
$15
14K Hoops
$9·$12 per pair

50% OFF
AU Gold Chains

All New $100,000 Inventory
717 S. Dlinois 457·8533

Across form B~. Next to Uniwrslly Cleaners
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October 5. 8 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets on Sale
Today 7 a.m.
$10 & $12
. Stuclent Center

11cket Office
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NCAA: Florida
receive8 inquiry
Con tinued from Page 24

inqu: ry are 'charges.' however
seriOUs they may be." Criser

said.
" The university's position will
be set out in its response to those
charges. and I hope the public
will await that response before
reaching conclusions con·
cerning the university, its athletic programs. or its staff."
Criser said the letters of
apology were sent to the
University of California at
Berkeley .
Mississippi.
Mississippi State, Louisville,
Florida State. Georgia and
Auburn.
He said he offered to forfeit
1980 victories over California,

Richard K. Jefferson, DVM
is opening a
Veterinarl
Mobile Practice
Limited to Horses
Appointments begin at 9AM
Monday-Saturday
phone 529-2521

~!~irl~n~'~~~~~'a;t;~~i

as a 1981 triumph over Florida
State.
" Obviously this is a regrettable step, but I am convinced it
is the only one permitted by the
standards of fair play." Criser
said.
" It is small consolatic!l for
our sisler universities. but an
honorable institution could do no
less," he said.
The school president said the
existence of illegal scouting had
been previously denied by the
Florida coaching staff to NCAA
investigators and university
attorneys.

He said Brown's interview
was the first information Saluki left tacldf! Gary Carter watched practice from the sideline as
received substantiating the he waited for his injured ankle to beal. Carter is expected to be
spying charges.
ready ior the home opener against Western Illinois Saturday.

Philadelphia defeats Chicago
on Virgil's ninth-inning single
-By Edmund Lawler

or the Associated Press
CHICAGO

( AP) -

Manager

Jim Frey of the Chicago Cubs

kept Philadelphia' s Mike
Schmidt from beating the
Chicago Cubs.
Unfortunatly for Frey, Ozzie
Virgil and Greg Gross beat the
Cubs, delivering the key hits in a
ninth inning rally that produced
a 6-3 PhiJlie victory Tuesday.
When Schmidt came to the
plate with runners at second
and third and none out in the
ninth inning, and the Cubs
trying to protect a one-run lead,
Frey ordered the slugger
walked intentionally.
"Mike Schmidt is nne of the
guys in all of haseball, whQ. if
you have a chance to prevent
him from beating you, you ought
lo try it," Frey said.
For a moment, the strategy
worked.
Tim Corcoran drove a hall to
left field but Henry Cotto's

Cub. magic
number .,iIll2

yesterday and it found his glove.
That's the difference."
Gross followed with a tWD-run
double and then reliever AI
Holland nailed down the victory
for his 29th save.
The loss was the first in six
home games for the National
League Eastern Divisionleading Cubs, whose magic
number remains at 12 - the
combination of Cub victories
and New York Mets' defeats
needed for Chicago to wrap up
the title.
Stone led off the Philli,.. ' ninth
with an infield hit and stole
second <In a pitchout, his second
of three .teals in the game. Von
Hayes walked and Stone and
Hayes executed a dooble-steal.
Schmidt was walked intentionally,loading the bases.
Sandberg's two-out single

strong throw to the pia te held
speedster Jeff Stone at third.
Len Matuzsek then struck out.
But then Virgil slapped a ball
through the middle, Just beyond
reliever Lee Smith's reach.
Shortstop Tom Veryzer caught
up with it and attempted a
desperate baclthanded flip to
second haseman Ryne Sandberg. It missed the mark,
however. and aUowed two runs to score_
" He (Smith) might have had a
chance to get a gTove on it and
knock it down," said Virgil.
" But I got pretty good wood on
it."
Phillies' skipper Paul Owens
was surprised Smith didn 't
knock it down . "Considering the ;t[a~~~eri:itCi~~~-~~:d OfB:~~
way things have been going for eighth-inning runs. giving the
them. They hit one to him Cubs a short-lived 3-2 lead.

Help celebrate our 1st anniversary
and receive:
$5_00 off all perms
and celophane colors
20% off all electrical
hair appliances
(s.,.t41h-22nd)

are pleased to announce
our new employee '. V
Ann Schneider
and our new 5eI'Vice
Electrology
with therapist

Dinah Anderson

WASFEY: Hard work pa~8 off
Continued rro~ Page 24

129 saves in 17 games and allowing 1.5 goals a
game for the Salukis, who finished a disappointing 9-12-3 overall.
ILLNER, WHO said she would like to see the
Wasfey and Cuocd tandem allow their opponents
fewer than one goal per game this year, has
noticed the improvement in Wasfey.
" There are still a few things 'Cuoch ' does a little
better " U1ner said. '''Cuoch' is a little quicker
natur~IIY, but I think Sandy has compensated for
that by the work she has done the last two sum-

mers.

" I would say the biggest thing for Sandy is she's

. more consistent and her clears are instinctive.

She really doesn 't have to think about them. Inslead she does them automatically."
IN TilE season opener last Saturday at the
Universi ty of the South, Wasfey had a light
workout and had to make three saves in the Saluki
3-1 victory. The lone goal she allowed came four
minutes into the second half by J enmfer Cook,

nsw/r remodeled outhentlc Mexlcon restaurant

who fired the hall into the right side of the cage to
tie the score at I-I. The Salukis countered with
goals by Dana Riedel and Sharon Leidy to seal the
victory.
"I was really happy when we came hack and
scored two goals," Wasfey said. "Last year we
might not have come hack. We looked real good
considering it was our first game. We bustled
throughout the whole game."
WASFEY SAID she's making an adjuslment in
her style of play due to the new NCAA rule. wbich
allows a player to shoot the hall at the goalie from
any point of the field . She said she'll have to come
out further from the net to cut down her opponents' angle.
Wasfey, a business administration major, said
she plans to graduate in the sumrr.er of '85 and
would like to manage either a sporting goods store

Oi a

HI.h_y U. S ",'n. _ t of Carbontlal.

~

% price oft any
Mexican lunch or dinner
with thi' ad, no limit of number
of penon, per coupon, ,t... k,
and ola corte orders excluded.

Offer Good Mon.Thurs
c:)Upon mUlt be redeemed prior
to ordering.

Coupon bpi,.. Oct. 11.
Your hosts Wayne ond
Kathy Quail, welcome you .
MOltercard and Visa

restaurant

accepted.

" I want to go out West," she said. " I always
wanted to live in California because I like the
warm weather and being outdoors. It's too cold in
the East. ~nd it's too cold here in the Midwest "

Open Mon-Sat
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Salukis drop out of poll;
Indiana State 's till No.1
The sportswriters who vote in
the Lexington (Ky.)-Herald
Division I-AA football poll excused SIU-C for lOSing its
opening game to Tulsa, but they
couldn't excuse the Salukis for
losing their second game to
Illinois State.
The Salukis were ranked
seventh in the nation in last
week's poll despite dropping a
23-10 decision to Tulsa. but SIUC vanished from the top 20 after
being beaten 35-7 by ISU in
Normal last Saturday. The
Salukis received one total vote
and were ranked 30th overall.
Indiana State, a Missouri
VaUey Conference rival of SllT-

C, heid on to the NO.1 spot in the
poll for the second week in a
row. The Sycamores are 2-0 on
the year. having beaten Eastern
Illinois 24-17 last Saturday.
Indiana State received 15 of 30
first-place votes, and garnered
a total of 253 points in the poll.
Illinois State, another MVC
member school, jumped 17th to
ninth in the poll. The Redbirds
received two first-place votes,
and had a total of 81 votes.
Eastern JIlinois, who the
Salukis will play October 13.
were ranked 20th in last week's
poD. but dropped from the spot
after being beaten by Indiana
State.

NCAA sends
inquiry letter
to Florida
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Sa)uki goalie Sandy Wady, shown here blocking a dedication to become th e Salukis' starting
shot during practice. has used hard work and goaltender after coming toSIU-C in 1982.

Goalie Wasly uses hard work
to crack Salukis' starting lineup
By Steve Koulos
StalfWriter
The work ethic has payed off for Sandy Wasfey,
who became the field hockey team's NO.1 goalie
late last season and is the starter this year.
After walking on the Delaware junior varsity
team her freshman year, Wasfey transferred to
SJU-C in 1982, a decision she hasn't regretted.
" I went to high school with Nancy McAuley and
I knew she was on scholarship at Southern,"
Wasfey said. "So I wrote to .!.l. (Coach Julee
IUner) to see if their was any scholarships
available, and she wrote back and said she needed
a goalie."
WASFEY, WHO is from Trumbull, Conn., was
the backup goalie behind Lisa Cuocci in the '82
season and saw limited action, making 25 saves in
12 games. But Wasfey showed major im-

provement in the off-season by playing in the
winter indoor season and attending an Olympic
Development 'C' camp in Massachusetts for a
week.
"The indoor season helped me a lat." Wasfey
said. " I knew I needed to work on a lot of things
because I didn't play much as a sophomore. When
I played indor .... I was the only goalie on the
team. and I go to work with aD the players, so
that helped me."
WAS.'EY SAID she also learned a great deal
from Ule six goalie coaches who were at the 'c'
camp. She .aid she was invited to 'B' camp, which
COnsISts of more highly skilled players, the
following week, but she couldn't attend because of
a work committment.
Last year, Wasfey had a solid season, making
SeeWASFEY. Page 23

By Fred Goodall
Of the Asso<iated Press
GAINESVILLE, Fla. ( AP ) The University of Florida
received a 75-page official letter
of inquiry from the NCAA
Tuesday detailing 107 aDeged
infractions committed by the
school's football program.
University President Marsball M. Criser said the
university will prepare an official response to the aDegations
" as quickly as humanly
possible."
Criser said be was releasing
copies of the NCAA's letter as
well as transcripts of interviews
with witnesses m the probe that
started in December 1982.
Among the charges leveled
against Coach Charley PeI!'s
program was that of illegal
scouting of opr,:nents' prac-

~cesha1J'e~,,;,.:.r~}~~sa~

forward letters of apology to
seven schools and addod thaI he
had volunteered to forfeit
Florida victories over six of
them.
Pell, saying that he assumed

responsibility for " mistakes and
errors," made in the program ,

resigned Aug. 26, bUI requested
to remain with the squad until
the end of the 1984 season.
Criser, who had left the door
open to dismiss Pell al any time.
would not comment on the
coach's status Tuesday.
The university released approximately 1.700 poges of
documents including transcripts of two taped interviews
with Mike Brown, a former
Florida graduate assistant who
coofessed !o spying on opponents in 1980 and 1981, and
Sonny McGraw, one-time Gator
recruiting COf'rdinator.
Both reportedly cooperated
with the NCAA, which will not
announce sanctions against the
Florida program until after it
receives a resp;;."se [rom the

Southeastern
Conference
school.
" Let me strongly express our
desire that the public understand that in many instances
a witness only presents one
versi"" of an alleged happening
and that the NCAA Mter of
See NCAA. Page 23

Big-name defections may kill USFL
Two recent defections suffered by the United States
Football l&igue may indicate
the shape of things to come.
The USFL, which has placed
its chances (or success on
signing big-name players and
coaches, lost two of those big
names when Pittsburgh Mauler
running back Mike Rozier and
would-be USFL coach Howard
Schnell en berger announced
they wanted out of the league.
THE ROZIER defection had
been rumored for months. The
19113 Heisman Trophy winoer
hasWy signed a contract with
the Maulers just bours after his
college team, the University of
Nebraska, was upset by Miami
University (coached by
SchneDenberger) in the t984
Orange Bowl. RozIer apparenUy
wishes he would have considered his options more
carefully because, aner suf..

wish. as long as he agrees to
refund the second year of his
two-year. guaranteed contract.
THE SCHNELLENBERGER
defection comes as more of a
suprise. During the USFL
ChamCionship Game last. July,
Schoe lenben!er gave a giowing
appraisal of Uoe league and said
From the
he was haPPY to become a part
of it dunng a television interview. But the Miami franchise that Schnellenberger was
to coach folded . There are
Mike Frey
rumors that the franchise will
be relocated in Orlando, but
fering through a dismal year Schoellenberaer isn't about to
with Pittsburgh, he said he wait. He saidhe will jump at the
would never play for the ru-st coaching offer be receives
from the NFL - or go back to
Maulers again.
Rozier now wants to play with the coDege ranks - before he
the Houston Oilers, the club that ever coaches a game in the
holds Rozier's rights in the USFL.
National FootbaU LeajlUe. The
Pittsburl!b organizatuJIl will
THE WHOLE scenario seems •
reportedly grant Rozier his to indicate just one thing:
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over S~ million dollars last
season, when they played a
spring schedule. The heirarchy
of the league believes this trend
can be reversed once the USFL
changes to a fall schedule in 1986
in direct competition with the
NFL.
.
What ardent, fullblooded
professional football fan is going
to waste his time with teams
like the Chicago Blitz, the San
Antonio Gunslingers and the
Memphis Showboats when the
Los
Angeles
Raiders ,
Washington Redskins or Miami
DuiJl:tins can be seen at the
same time? Granted, there will
probably be a few fans who wi
follow hoth the NFL and
USFL, but.most fans won 't have
time to keep up with the USFL,
which will clearly be a secondclass league. Most fans will
RECENTLY. A report was follow the NFL excl\!Sively.
published that indicated the 18 because they know thai's where
USFL teams lost an average of rea l foothall is played.

players and coaches are
becoming reluctant to sign the
mega buck "ootracts offered by
the US~'L hecause of the
financial instability of the
league. Both Rozier and
Schoellenberger are turning
their backs on multimillion
doDar contracts.
But it doesn't end there.
Steve Young, the talented
quarterback of the Los Angeles
Express who holds a guaranteed, 4O-year, $40 million contract has said that he is interested in getting o..! of the
USFL for a career in the NFL.
'I'ile Cincinnati Bengals, a club
notorious for not giving
lucrative contracts, hold the
NFL rights to Young. Maybe
that's why he hasn't jumped
leagues yet.

